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Parking on camp s CO
Elizabeth Freudiger
Staff Writer
E\ ery student experiences the
fru tration of trying to find a
·parking pot a he/ he crui e
pa t empty facultyl taft spaces.
Sometimes student get to chool
30 minute, before their c1as ,and
it takes them that entire time to
find a pot.
The majority of tudent are on
campu between the hour of
9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. e ery day
of the week. With 6.004 full-time
undergraduate tudent and 656
part-time undergraduate tudents
and only 2.553 student space
available (not including the
Atlantic Center). it' no surprise
uch an issue
that parking i
among tudent. There are al 0
135 full-time and 1254 part-time
graduate student all competing
for pot as well.
Thi can make tudents bitter

toward the faculty/staff becau e
it eem that they. don't truggle
with hi- problem. Howe er
gi en the fact that' there are
roughly more than 9 member
of CCU' facult./. staff and
admini tration, it eern that they
are in the arne boat student are
despite the empty space . The
question that i most frequently
a ked on campu is why doe n't
the chool ju t bulldoze orne
tree and make more spot ?
The answer is that they can t.
Funding remains an issue for all
campus construction project.
When the chool doe receive
money for things like the new
field hou e it's given by pri 'ate
donor who want their money to
be in ested in pecific area . The
chool doe n't get to decide.
The price for building a parking
deck would cost an e timated ten
to 11 thou and dollars per pace.

The admini tration i banking on
the arena allowing rodent to u
that parking 1 t during the day.
Public afet official are
alway in full effect. i uing an where from 30-40 citation ada)
for parking iolation.
There are u ualI. fi e poli e
officer patrolling the campu a
well. i uing tate ticket \\ hen
nece ary. Ho e\er th y did cut
tudents a br
earlier this fall
by allowing them a full week and
a half to obtain a par 'ng decal.
W. Greg Wei ner chief of the
department of public safety. ugge t arri ing to chool earl. and
utilizing the parking lot near the
Commons to a oid the hassle of
fighting in the nake pits that are
the main parking 10 on campu .
'We ha e enough pace if tudents are willing to get here earl.
and walk a little bit," said
Wei nero He al 0
that

The campus feud: Gore aver s ab
Raytevia Evans
Section Editor
Time - 8:25 p.m. Date - Oct.
17. The
tudent crowd at
Midnight Madnes
in the
William-Brice gym was confused
about what the next performance
was
going
to
be
until
Chcerleading Coach Kelly Moore
suspiciously pointed to two different comer of the gym. The
crowd followed the direction of
her fmger and began to laugh as
Gorilla and Rabbit continued to

the middle of the gym to tart the
second battle of their ongoing
feud that tarted on Sept. 20.
Sock boxing to the Mortal
Combat theme song. Rabbit and
Gorilla excited the crowd in a
full-out fight in the middle of
1idnight 1adne . E en though
the idea of the two animal battling i quite funny. reader
hould know the background of
Rabbi t and Gorilla' feud.
"It' an ancient Eskimo legend
that is written on whatever it i
that they write on there that if a
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gorilla and a rabbit meet in
nature. they mu t battle to the
death." aid Gorilla. The t 0
ha e
been
fighting
ince
September and ill continue to
fight until one of them win.
"Whene er they meet in nature
they will battle. There' no tellin o
hen or where" aid Rabbit ho
10 t both battle m .ne the core
2-0. "Gorilla' kind 0 trong. I
did gi\ e him a good one to the
face, though . he aid.
Gorilla and Rabbit both a) the
fighting i une pected becau e no
one really kno
\\ h n the.' will
run into each other in nature
again.
"It could happen a any time.
You never know, . they aid.
When asked if the./ were doin
thi to entertain Coa tal Carolina
G iilla said

tudent to 100 • out for th emil .
battle of Gorilla and Rabbit. Yi u
at
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Campus Events: What to do and where to do it
6

7

10

9

8

Foreign Film
ELECTION DAY, "Sordid Lives" in Poetry Reading by
"Pastry Girl," in all offices closed, no
Jennifer Grotz, Wall
the Black Box
Farsi w/ English
Theater at 7:30 p.m.
classes
subtitles in the Wall
CCU faculty/staff
~uditorium at 7 p.m. Fall Percussion
$6, students free
Faculty French Hom Chamber Concert
Recital in the
in the Wheel wright CCU Saxophone
Edwards Recital
Auditorium at
Ensemble in the
7:30 p.m.
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Edwards Recital
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
14
13
15
"The Great
Mr. Coastal
Movie TBA in the
Pageant
in the Wall
American
Trailer
Wall Auditorium at
Auditorium at 7
Park Musical" in
7 and 9 p.m., free
p.m., free
the Black Box
Theater at 7:30 p.m.
CCU faculty/staff Jazz After Hours in
the Wheel wright
$6, students free
Auditorium at 7:30
p.m. CCU faculty,
staff and students
free

Auditorium at
4:30 p.m., free

Faculty Recital,

Gospel Choir Fall
"The Great
Gary Stegall and
American Trailer Concert in the Wall
Susan Lyle, Edwards Park.Musical" in
Auditorium at 5

Recital Hall at 7:30
the Black Box
p.m., free
Theater at 7 :30 p.m.
"The Great
CCU faculty/staff
American Trailer
$6, students free
Park Musical,"
Black Box Theater
at 7:30 p.m.

Services are offered for Coastal
Carolina University tudents in
the following areas:
Accounting: Wall 201 Suite
Monday - Thursday from 2 4:30 p.m. Open to students in
CBAD 201, 202, 330 and 333.
Biology: Prince 210 Monday Thursday from 3 - 6 p.m.
Appointment are also available.
Chemistry: SCX 3 Mondays,
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., 3:30 5:30 p.m.; Tuesdays, 10 a.m. 12 p.m., 1 - 5 p.m.; Wednesdays,
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., 1:30 - 4
p.m.; Thursdays, 10 a.m. - 12
p.m., 1 - 5 p.m.; Fridays, 10:30
a.m. - 12:30 p.m., 1 - 3 p.m.

p.m., free
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Late Night
BINGO! in The

"Sordid Lives" in

Commons at 10
p.m.

the Black Box
Theater at 7:30 p.m.
CCU faculty/staff
$6, students free

18
NO CAMPUS
EVENTS-

SLEEP IN!

the Wheelwright
Auditorium. at 7:30
p.m.

1 p.m.; Sundays 4 - 7 p.m. Dropin service only. 349-2884.
. Writing Center: Prince 208
Mondays - Thursdays 8:30 a.m.7 p.m.; Fridays 8:30 a.m. - 1
p.m.; Sundays 4 - 7 p.m.
Appointments and drop-in service. 349-2937.
Foreign language, math and
writing center help i also available Tue day - Thur day from 7
- 9 p.m. in the Waccamaw dorm
room 127 and at University
Place room 109.
These services will be offered
until exam week begins on Dec.
4-8.

Correction:
In Volume 43, Issue 11, The Chanticleer printed an article that reported
College Park erected a fence. In truth, the neighborhood called The Pines
actually constructed the fence.

19

"The Great
American Trailer
Park Musical" in
the Black Box
Theater at 3 p.m.
CCU faculty/staff
$6, students free

4th Annual CCU
Marching Band
Finale Concert in

Academic resources for students
ate available on campus
Appointments also available.
Economics: Wall 310 Suite
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays from 1:30 - 3 p.m.,
Tue days and Thursdays from
2:30 - 5 p.m.
Foreign Languages: Prince
123 Mondays - Thursday 8:30
a.m. - 7 p.m.; Friday 8:30 a.m. 1 p.m.; Sundays 4 - 7 p.m.
Appointments preferred. 3492468.
Marine Science: CsCC 313
Mondays - Thur days from
12:30 - 2:30 p.m.
Math Learning Center: Wall
120 Mondays - Thursdays 8:30
a.m. - 7 p.m.; Fridays 8:30 a.m. -

12

11

Compiled bv M. G. Fisher, assistallf editor

What freshmen need to
know: Time to study! .
The First-Year
Experience
Bulletin
Carolyn Hancock
For The Cha1lticleer
I hope everyone had a happy
Halloween and an eventful
Homecoming Week, but now it i
time to look at the last month of
the fall semester. Final exam
week i four chool week away
and if that is not enough of a
shock, in many classe 25 percent or more of a student's grade
come from the final. In other
words, tart preparing now.
Many ways students can prepare for a final are: attend study
sessions held by the professor,
put together study groups, get a
tutor or go to the assi taIice labs
in the Prince Building.
Also, students should start to
look over old te t materials and
notes. Most importantly, do not
wait until the week before finals

to
t~rt. studying.. With
Thank glvmg break commg up.
thi i a perfect time to tart
tudying. The week off of chool
hould not ju·t be spent ha ing
fun and eating. but tudying a
well.
Along with preparing for the
finaL come taking the final. In
many cla e, there i no uch
thing a a "make-up" final exam.
Sleeping through - or mi ingthe exam could cau e a tudent to
fail the cIa . To avoid thi , go
online to the Office of the
Regi trar
and
check
the
Examination Schedule . Thi Ii t
will gi e the blocked times of
exams.
Final will be here before we
know it, so start studying and
preparing now. Many cIa es
till have over half of their grade
not accounted for through end of
the semester project and the
final exam, so do not slack off
now.
Until then, have a great
Thanksgiving break!

DeCenzo looks to the next eve a
Emily Nott
Staff Writer

profe~ or emeritu of an Diego
Uni er ~it., two
popular
and
widel -u ed
management
textbook:
"Fundamental
of Management:
E_ ential
Concept
and
Appli ation "

David A. DeCenzo's po it ion a~
provo t and enior vice pre ident
of academic admini tration at
Coa tal Carolina University took
effect n May 15, after Peter B.
Barr stepped down to pursue the
po ition of pre ident at Glenville
State College in Glenville, W. Va.
"It Wlli an opportunity to do
some of the things that we had
d
la
n
been doing succe sfully in the
" u per i ion
bu ine chool while I was dean.
Toda :
The
to broaden it and the entire uni, Ultimate Guide
versity .it elf. There were orne
Photo b, -fan Mullel1 to
Front-line
thing that I was hoping to David DeCellZO becam e the provo t of ccuin May of
1ana o ement. '
accompli h and we're just start- this year. He pre"'wusly sen'ed as the dean of the busi- The e textbook
ing that process of again enhanc- ness college since 2002.
have currently
DeCenzo earned a bachelor
ing the quality," said DeCenzo.
been tran lated into appro imateDeCenzo and his wife, Terry, degree in economic from. the 1)' tv.el e language.
have four children: Mark. Univer ity of Maryland-College
DeCenzo h ld the po ition of
Meredith, Gabriella and Natalie. Park in 1978 along with a mas- dean of the E. Craig all. Sr.
Mark is currently tudying busi- ter' degree and Ph.D. from We 1 College
of
Bu ine
ne at CCU, Meredith is attend- Vrrginia University in 1979 and Admini tration ince 2002. He
ing the University of orth 198 L re pectively.
wa instrumental in the e tabli hPrior to joining the CCU faculCarolina-Wilmington, Gabriella
ment of an economic major a
is a freshman at Sacred Heart ty, DeCenzo served as director of well a a Ma ter of Bu ine~
High School and Natalie is a ev- partner bip development in the Admini tration graduate degree
and
enth grader at Low County Day. College of Bu ine
program implemented thi emeEconomic at Tov. son Uni er. it.
The DeCenzo al 0 erve a
ter.
guardian for Chri tina. a high in 1 1aryland. He at 0 co-authored
The college a1 0 e tabli 'bed igalong ide Stephen P. Robbin .
chool enior.
nificant intern hip opportunitie
I

I

Governor and oppone
David Weber
Staff Writer

f
f

Good e ening everybody and
welcome
to
Wheelwright
Auditorium at Coa tal Carolina
Univer ity," aid debate moderator Jim Heath on Oct. 29 for the
debate between Go ernor Mark
Sanford and Senator Tommy
Moore.
The debate was et in two
stages. Fir t. the two candidates
spoke in an open forum where
they were asked que "tion b the
moderator and given ample time
to an wer. The econd part of the
debate wa when the candidate
were gi\ en que tion from a
panel of e tabli hed indi idual
and given a . horter amount of
time to re pond.
On the panel were Edgar Dyer,
CCU' coun el and vice pre ident
of university relations. All, on
Floyd. who is the 6 and II

o'clock anchor and a i tant ncv.
director at WPDE e\\ Channel
15 and flOally was Ste e Porter a
former NBC ew White Hou_e
Corre pondent and current morning talk show radio ho~ t on
WRN .
The frr t que tion from Heath
a directed to Sanford. He a ked
how important the Grand Strand
i to South Carolina.
Sanfor re::ponded b ' . a in2 that
the Grand Strand i vital becau e
"we ha e a competitive ad ant ge" when it come to touri m.
Touri In i how tyrtle Beach
make the majorit. of it income,
and for thi rea on it i a big part
of South Carolina.
When gi en the same que 'lion,
Moore replied with a . imilar
an wer to Sanford. He poke of
touri m and how it i "the leading
[money maker]
in
outh
Carolina."

GOl'emor Mark anford

Que tion ari d on topic ranging crom unemplo. m nt. when
Sanford aid that ''the bu k top
with [him];" 0 re too more of
a mud linging approach a) ing
that the unemployment i ue a
a "prime e 'ample of ho out of
touch" anford i with what i
going on in outh Carolina.
Topic al 0 included the importance of pu hing progre ~ on the
con truction of Inter tate 7 .
Sanford re p n ed that be i :t r

locall . nationall and mternati on all. in major Fortune 1 0
companie
uch a Cill rp
Global Finance, Roll Royce
Torth America nd Ba
America.
'"I think intern hip are mthing that e\ ery tudent ught to
e 1 oking at. It ju t i m thino
that allov. tuden an opportunity to practice in their cho n field.
It gh e them an pportunit t
hat
decide whether that' reall
the want t
DeCenzo.
A pro 0 t, DeCenz
i be to
enhance th quality of CC a an
a ademi in titution. embrace the
concept of continuou impro ement and focu on the well-b ing
of the CCU tudent.
"M ultimate goal i each year
I want to make the degre worth
more than the pre iou year."
tated DeCenzo. H dd d that a
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Prior to each Coastal Carolina University home football game (starting 9/23/06),
two contestants will be chosen to test their skill (or luck) by attempting to
throw a football through a target du(ng halftime in front of thousands of cheering
fans . Winners will receive $250 and have the opportunity to participate >n
the Grand Prize Competition for a chance to win $7,500 during the
last CCU home football game on November 18, 2006> To register. simply go
to any participating Crescent Bank branch or HTC location and fiJI out an
entry form. For sweepstakes details, go to www.PassForCash.com.
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a

es must be deposited by or mailed to be received by 10/31/06 to

eligib e for the last random draw>ng.

Open only to residents of the state of South Carolina, who~ as of 81301 6 are 18 years of age or 0 der. Current or fonne profession I and
semi.professional football players. baseball play rs or softball play rs or current collegiate varsity football players are not Iigible. S Official
Rules on display and at www.PassForCash.com. Entrants u jeee to additiona restrictions contai ed in the Official Rules>
Sponsors: Crescent Bank, 99 f 38th Avenue North. Myrtle Beach, SC 295'77 and
HTC (HorryTelephone Cooperative) 3480 Highway 701 North, Conway. SC 29528
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Where has your money gone?
Ashley Taliana
Section Edito':
So you sent in that hefty tuition
payment, but now that Coastal
Carolina Univer ity has your
hard-earned dollar, what exactl.
do they do with the mone.? ot
all tudents payout of pocket. In
fact. the average S.C. re ident at
CCU pay a little Ie than half of
their tuition.
In a booklet put out by Richard
Weldon.
ice pre ident for
Finance and Admini tration at
CCU, titled "Compari on with
Other
South
Carolina
Comprehen ive Univer ities,"
there is an inclusi e breakdown
exhibiting the a erage amount of
arious re ource South Carolina
resident used to pay their tuition
at CCU for the 2005 to 2006
school year.
Out of a total fee charge of
$6.860. the tudent pay 3.020.
The S.C. Life scholarship
accounts for 1,560. while Pell
Grants account for $989 of the
total.
The remaining fraction of this
equation consi t of external

DeCenzo,

cholar hip, CCU academic
cholar hip . CCU athletic cholar hip, S.c. Palmetto Fellow
S.c. Hope cholar hip. S.C.
Need-Ba:ed and federal worktudy program among other . In
total, 70 percent of the tudent
body i made up of in- tate re ident, accounting for almo;~t
16.5 million (31 percent in
tuition re enue.
The . Compari on " booklet
pointed out that the e tudent
account for 30 percent of the tudent body but produce 59 percent
of net tuition re enue at
1.1
million. The total projected
amount of revenue deri ed from
tuition fee for the _ 6 to ·2007
year i 51._ million. Tuition ft;e
account for ju t
er threefourth of CCU· total re enue.
CCU· total projected re enue
(for _006 to _007) amount to
around 67.2 million. 2.3 million of that come from other tudent fee while almo t 13 million comes from tate appropriation .
As with any univer it)'. CCU is
not immune to tuition hike .

"\Vhile the tate hou e and en- and taff e 'eluding coaching
taff) and the ub-budget of e
ator are ery upporth e of
Coastal. e receive 4. 3 million different college at CCU.
The econd large t percent of
Ie than the average of otber
for
comparable South Carolina e p nditure co er e pen
he
athletic
department.
. chool . There an inequity in
tate funding and e don t get the Ac ording to Linda L erl a 0Cunding e houId," aid Weldon. ciate ice pre ident for finance. of
] 3 million in re enu
th
CCU, a cho I that ha had a 64
5.5 ari .
percent enrollment increa. e 0 er athletic d partment
million of it com
the pa t fh e year. recei e
around 13 million in tate fund~. from tuition fee .
• Forty-t 0 p rThe .-:tudy. not including Clem n
cent 0 the athl ti
and Univer it of outh Carolina
howed that CCU to k econd to budget om
the College of Charle ton in athletic
term of enrollment, but recei ed [tuition]
Reno. Reserv
17 million Ie
than CofC, their u e. eoa tal Technoiog Fe
who e gro\\ th rate h onl. been
iew athleti
To a :
2 percent. ThL tatic gro th in an integral part of t=========================-=l
CCU' tate fund account for the
tudent life
e 'p rienee. The tu- Operatmg Bud
tuition bike .
A broad br
down of CC .
dent fee pro id a AthIe ICS
fund~ i
ho n in the pictured g d ~ unda 'on for Student Acti it
hart. The large ·t hun of a h alth} financial
e 'penditure 0 er the operating bas
or athletic "
Reno . Reserv
aid L. erl).
budget. The operating budget i
Tech nology Fe
Th amount of
what eep ceu running. It
u. d for Total:
includes utili tie bill. alarie
and fringe ben- ~--.:....-------------=:::::;:==============================~

dent 'need 2417 ," he said.
In regard to expanding ex.i ting
major and e tabli hing new rna ter s programs at CCU, DeCenzo
believe. that all major ha\ e the
opportunit. to grow. However
promotion mu t be ba ed on the
need of tudent and the exi tence of market for the correponding skill . Flexibilit and
examination of priori tie with
re pect to a trategic plan are key
attributes.
"} think if you look at our mision, we are interested in looking
at master' degree rimarily in
applied focus areas that complement what we are doing at the
undergraduate level and that fulfill a particular need in the community however wide pread that
community is," said DeCenzo.
Looking forward, DeCenzo
anticipate an exciting future in
the history of CCU as tbe uni ersity take teps toward the next
level
of
accomplishment,
advancement and recognition. He
hopes that tlle entire uni er ity

will
benefit
from hi leader hip.
"1 want people to ee me as
orne bod who
i intere ted in
quality: omeone who
intere ted
n
looking
for
how to do it
better:
omeone who
intere ted in
en han c i n g
what it i we do
for our
dent ,"
DeCenzo.

r

efit of facult . .

page 3

individual's goals. Not only do
the students need to be upported,
but the faculty and taff who are
providing service mu t be supported as well.
"If you take the typical pyramid
that exists in an organization and
you invert it that' really what
we're doing here," aid DeCenzo.
With responsibilitie come complications. The main is ues facing
the new pro 0 t include budget
and pace. DeCenzo urged that
CCU mu t achie e financial
equality with other late college
in addition to focu on rai ing
external funds.
Although DeCenzo supports the
growth of CCU. he raises concerns over the need for a new science building, the i ue of aging
buildings the absence of place
for students to recreate and just
have some quiet time and the limited hours of operation of Kimbel
Library.
"We need to make this entire
campus a campus that is basically
conducive to students and stu-

that it

to DO THE FAF A

ill

(Free Application for Federal tud nt Aid for finan ial aid ~ r

D
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r T! Do your 2 07-2

FAF Aa

Federal income ta: e after Jan. 1 2007. Comp) t your FAF A
ww

HOLA

HI

The new CCU holar hip Opportunity
Financial Aid homepage around.1 0 . 15. I
ship, remember that 1arch 1 L th d adlin .
ite

p

G

Did you need additional [man ial aid for Fall 2
type/amount of financial aid for Spring 2 07? If you did n t, th noma) need to
ee additional financial aid for th

pring 2

7 term. D n t g t caught 10 the ru h in

paYIng. our Spring bill. Chec' your web ad i or TODAY to en ure that your pnn
2007 financial aid i in ord r.
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Caroline P. Smith
Editor-in-Chief
M. G. Fisher
Assistant Editor

Oct. 24
Possession of beer by a
Paul McKeever Robinson
minor/drug and/or narcotic vioArt Director
lation/drug equipment violation
A traffic top was initiated on the
Kyle B. Ward Kyle Drapeau,
subject' vehicle on University
Marty Kei er, Elizabeth
Boule ard and it wa determined
Freudiger, Jeremy Anderson.
Emily Nott, Neal Cau e)" Claire that there wa beer in the vehicle.
Arambula, Da id Weber
The vehicle wa earched and a
Staff Writers
green leafy substance was found.
The
subject was arrested and
A hley Taliana and
transported to the county detenRaytevia Evan
Section Editors
tion center. The passenger were
cited for underage posses ion of
Trevor Arrowood
alcohol.
Paul McKee er Robin on
Amanda Kelley
Oct. 25
Mary Mullen
Photographers
Traffic violationIDUS
The officer initiated a traffic top
:Michelle Rogers
on the ubject's vehicle on
Business Manager
Singleton Ridge Road and it wa
determined that the subject' driMona Profer
Media Adviser
ver' licen e had been suspended.
The subject was arrested and
On Campus Location
transported to the county detenStudent Center 206 K
tion center.
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 261954
Oct. 25
Conway, S.C. 29528
Public urination
The reporting officer noticed the
Web site
subject urinating under the stairs
ww2.coastal.edulchanticleer
in The Gardens housing complex.
News OtTlCe
The incident ·was referred to the
(843) 349-2330
university judicial board.

General E-mail
chanticleer@coa tal.edu
Advertising E-mail
smrogers@coastal.edu

Oct. 26
Possession of a false driver's
license; conveyance of alcohol
to a minor; possession of alcohol by a minor
The reporting officer
were
attached to a special project at a
nightclub in Myrtle Beach working with a SLED agent and the
Street Crimes Unit of the MBPD.
During the operation, a male subject was een buying an alcoholic
drink for a female. When
approached by one of the officers,
the female subject admitted that
the drink was alcoholic and that
she was underage. She and the
male subject were removed from
the club and questioned. It was
determined that the male subject
had used a fake driver's license to
purchase his drink and the drink
of the female subject. Both subjects were cited told to leave the
premi es.

Oct. 28
Armed robbery; pointing/presenting a firearm
The victim tated that he had been
approached by a black male on
Jackson Bluff Road and that the
male pointed a firearm at him and
struck him with the ftrearm. The
subject was treated by Conway
EMS and refused transportation
to the ER. The reporting officer
searched the area with negative
results.

o f
identifying the e ubjects, he al 0
noticed the smell coming from
one of the bedrooms. The ccupant of that room. when que tioned, produced a gla pip and
an amount of green leafy ubtance. One of the other ubjects
admitted that the green leafy ubstance belonged to him. Both ubject were charged.

Oct. 31
Possession of drugs/ possession
of drug paraphernalia
The reporting officer wa called
to Dogwood Hall, concerning an
odd smell coming from one of the
dorm rooms. When the officer
arrived, he identified the occupants of the room. In the process

Oct. 31
Vandalism to auto
Complainant tated that per on( )
unknown put a 'plit in the convertible top of her vehicle. The
complainant does not know if this
happened on campu in ·the
Coastal Band Hall Parking Lot or
at her residence.

Crime Log compiled from published police reports from CCUDPS

Bookmarks: Notes from the Kimbel Library

Allison Faix
Letters to the editor and submi For
The Chanticleer
sions are welcome from the
CCU community. Submissions
Many professors do not considshould not exceed 300 words
and must include the name and er Wikipedia to be a valid Internet
phone number. Submission does source because they know that
not guarantee publication.
anyone can edit the entries in
Wikipedia
at any time, for any
The Chanticleer reserves the
right to edit for libel, style and reason. So even though Wikipedia
can be a quick and easy way to
space.
find great background informaArticles and editorials in The tion on a topic, students can never
Chal1ficleer do not neccessarily
express the opinions of the uni- really be 100 percent sure that the
versity's student body, adminis- information found there is accurate, complete ·or unbia ed.
tration, faculty, or staff.
Does this mean that studnets
Advertisements are paid adver- have to walk the whole way
tisements and reflect the views
and opinions of the advertiser, across campus to the library (in
not The Chanticleer or Coastal the rain, probably) When they ju t
Carolina University.
need to get some quick facts
about something? Actually, not at
Some material may not be suit- all - if students have a computer
able for people under 17.
with Internet access, many great

online reference re ources are
available 24 hours a day from the
Kimbel Library Web site
(www.coastal.edullibrary).
One great resource for looking
up quick facts is the database
Oxford Reference Online. To
earch this database, go to the
Kimbel Library Web site, click
"Indexes and Online Resources,"
then "All Databases." Oxford
Reference Online will be in the
list; just click on it.
Oxford Reference Online
includes the full-text of many dictionarie and encyclopedias published by the Oxford University
Press. (This will look impressive
on a works cited page since
Oxford is a trusted academic publisher.) Students can search by
keyword or brow e through the
available books by subject.

(Subjects covered include art. science, literature, medicine, philo ophy, religion, math, Spanish,
French and much more.)
Another great new resource for
quick reference is also available
from the "Indexe and Online
Resources" page of the Kimbel
Library Web site. It's called
Xreferplus and is found at the
very end of the list.
Xreferplus is imilar to Oxford
Reference Online except it
includes even more books from
many different academic publi hers. Students can still keyword
search at the top of the screen or
browse through the many ~ate
gories of books available. Lots of
great dictionaries and encyclopedia - even online conver ion
calculators for temperature and
distance - are available as well.

Student can even download the
Xreferplu toolbar (similar to
tho e Yahoo! or Google toolbar )
and earch Xreferplus instead a a
quick reference site of choice
whenever they need to look omething up quickly.
By u ing re ource like Oxford
Reference Online and Xreferplus
instead ofWikipedia, student can
ave time because they can be
'sure to find credible information
to cite in their paper .
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Smallest major - applied p
Emily Nott
Staff Writer
Size doesn't matter; it's what
you do with what you've got that
counts.
Every student has heard this
phrase during their time as an
undergraduate, but rarely have
they e er considered its implications concerning their career.
In fall 2005, Coastal Carolina
University established a major
program in applied physics to
offer student more opportunities. However, only four student
are t&king advantage of the major
this semester, according to Mr .
Christine L. Mee, director of
Institutional
Research
&
Assessment.
"Our bigge t recruitment problem is that students wait to take
physics until their junior or senior year and then go, 'Oh I loved

it but I'm four cia e away from
my major',' ays Dr. Tere a E.
Burns, chair of the Department of
Chemistry and Physic. "We
really want to get people intere ted in and excited about ph ' ic
so that they'll go out and hare
that excitement."
According to the U.S.
Department of Labor. phy ici t
hold position as engineer, geocientist. computer programmer , computer scienti t , databa e administrators. computer
software engineers. computer
systems analysts, po ~ econdary
teacher , chemi ts and material
cientists, atmo pberic dentists
environmental scienti t
and
mathematicians.
"Where you can go With [an
applied physics degree] really
depends on what your intere t
are:' aid Bum . "If marine' ci-

~

i

ence got you here and you re
intere ted in the earth and interested in the environment. you
might find that applied phy ic the environmental option - i
really the way for you to go:'
B urn added that the kill -oriented nature of the major allows
student to do very well in field
dealing with geographical information y tern and remote ening along with working for
organization
like
10AA
[National Ocean & Atmo pheric
Admini tration] or corporation
eatber
that are looking at
change.
"'From tbe other ide - the more
traditional ide of the major - it'
meant to
upport the 3+2
Engineering Program. You can
come in and get a phy ic major
here at Coa tal then go up to
Clem on and pend another tv. 0

. ear [fi e year in total] and get
a econd degree in engineering,
explained Burn .
In May 2004, the 0 cupational
Outioo Hand
. recorded the
median annual earning of ph ici ts ere 87,450 with trough
around
49.450 and pe .
around 132.7 O.
"There i a big, big demand for
eople who an teach the phy itrong
cal ciences and ho ha
math background' aid Bum .
An applied ph) ic degree i a
g d choice for tho e who are
intere ted in teaching cien e or
plan to go into the 1AT (Ma ter
of Art in Teaching) program.
Bum belie ed that th technical bac 'ground obtained through
an applied ph r ic d ... ree i g od
preparation for an 'nd of pby ical dence graduate program.
CCU grad ates
ith ph ic

min r are n
ate p ogram

Join The Chal1ticleer! Meetings at 5 p.m. in Student Center room 204
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oint/C u ter oint: Should college tu . nts own et ? Why or wynot?
Raytevia Evans

to be independent and take care of business.
am not against
Caroline P. Smi h
.
Ed'
Having
a
pet
can
help
students
adju
t
to
the
people
having
pets;
I
SectLOIl
tfor
Editor-in-Chief
· k th .
fact that they are independent adult. The
am again t people
M any t h m'
at It' not
daily ba is, it mu t be bathed and it mu t
'd c
students will know that they ha e to tend to
having pets who arc
be cleaned up after. Animals can even
a goo d 1 ea lor college
just
like
they
know
they
have
to
too busy to properly
the
pet
stu d ents to have pets.
wake up their owners in the middle of the
attend classes, complete homework assigntake care of themThey think the pet will be
night to go to the bathroom. just like litments and participate on campus. I think
selves, let alone an
neglected because the
tIe kids.
' h
C
d that taking care of a pet during college can
animal.
stud ent won t ave time to play with it. lee
While a pet serves a a fun loyal com.
d ' . th
.
d
help enforce responsibility and adulthood.
Now this may be a generalization, but I
It an gIve It e attention that It nee s.
panion, it also serve as a huge re pon iPets are also companions and nice to have
feel that the majority of college students
When a student decides to buy a pet, they
bility that requires a certain amount of
around.
They're
nice,
cuddly
and
enjoyable.
arc relatively busy people and I also feel
know the responsibilities that come with it.
time and money. College students, on
,
Who wouldn't want to have a little furry
that the majority of college students
That s why it may be a good idea for some
average, lack both of these necessities.
friend to welcome them home from a hard
haven't yet gotten the hang of properly
college students to have pets; it teaches
Pets require a certain amount of trips
'b'l'
d'
day of schoolwork? Yes, it's another task
taking care of themselves. Why throw an
to the vet for check-ups and to be
responsl Iity an time management
.
you have to add to your daily routine, but
animal's life into the picture?
I th1'nk th at many stu dents are Immature
neutered or spayed. And of cour e, there
.
. h
f hi h h I Th
you will learn to be responsible for the pet
An animal can, in a lot of ways, be
commg strrug tout 0
g sc 00. ey no
is always the po sibility of that freak car
.
and eventually, yourself.
related to a child; it mu t be fed on a
I onger d epen d on thelr
accident that ends up co ting
p~n~ and ~achen ro ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ $200mmore.Addonrothi
look out for them or to
direct them on the right
path.
I
personally
believe that a pet can
help them realize the
responsibilitie
that
they will soon face in
the future. (Not that
they will have to clean
up poop to make ends
meet, but responsibilities in general.)
Sometimes students
aren't exactly prepared

the basic requirements of
food, water and pet acce _
sorie (leashes, litter boxe ,
cage , etc) ar.d you 'n be
spending more than you originally thought you would.
In hort. if a college student
is considering getting a pet
they should consider all of
the e a pect and make a
mature, adult decision about
what would be be t for the
pet, not for them elve . Put
the pets' concern before
your own personal wants.

Music listeners should not just listen to what they are told
Chuck Plunkett
Entertainment Writer

As I was sitting in my girlfriend's car in Harrisonburg Va.,
Fergie's song "Fergalicious"
came on and I thought to myself,
"is this really what popular music
has come to?"
Not to offend any Fergie fans
out there, but that song could
quite possibly be one of the worst
songs I have ever heard (not to
mention we changed the station
immediately). This is not a Fergie
dis, but rather an attack on the
music that the majority of our
generation hears, and hopefully a
call to action that will get people
to discover other music that is
less well-known.
Taking a look at the "Pop 100
Airplay" chart on Billboard.com,
two
songs
from
Justin
Timberlake's
latest
album,
"Future Sex Love Sounds"

appear: "SexyBack" and "My
Love," at spots one and four,
respectively. Now these songs
come from an album that has
received much acclaim, but in the
words of Bob Morris. lead singer
of The Hush Sound, "It hould be
a good album, he has the best
people writing for him." Others in
the top 10 include J oj 0,
Nickelback and Fergie.
This list is upsetting in the fact
that I could name several bands
that, given the chance, could easiliy be on that list. Many of these
artists also actually write their
own music - I know, what a concept right? The only thing that
keeps the music these bands
make from reaching listeners'
ears, is the jockey sitting behind
the microphone telling you what
you're going to listen to.
There are even many wellknown artists who have other side
projects that are arguably better

than the music that made them
popular. One of the best examples
of this is the John Mayer Trio.
John Mayer, who I feel is one
of the best songwriters. guitarists
and all-around musicians of our
time, didn't get any airplay. Ever
heard of the trio? Maybe not,
unless you went to their show
expecting a John Mayer concert
and came out utterly disappointed, but I couldn't imagine why
because you probably witnessed
something amazing.
Every day people make their
own choices and more often than
not are upset when others try to
tell them what to do. Why should
the music you listen to be any different? Look at it this way - you
have a choice of what music to
listen to, why let the radio make
that choice for you?
You may be asking yourself at
this point, if I don't hear about
music on the radio or MTV, how

am I going to hear about it? That
is the problem case and point: it is
hard to get the music that is not
fed to you, but it is definitely
worth it.
I listen to "my fair share of
"radio" music, but the majority of
the music I listen to has come
from word of mouth and self-discovery. Many times I'll hear of an
arti t, and it may take me a while,
but eventually I'll go to
myspace.com and look up the
artist and give them a listen.
Of course, sometimes I will
press the back button as quickly
as I can, but sometimes I find a
gem, an artist that has a lot of talent but has just not been discovered yet. Or I will head to purevolume.com and just browse
around, looking at the top 10
charts and see who is on there
that I don't know. I give them a
listen and form my own opinion.
The radio has a way of forming

your opinion for you by telling
you what to like and what "good"
mu ic is for this time. Too often
they take what could be con idered good music and ruin it by
playing it every hour.
The Reel Big Fish put it be t:
"The radio plays what they want
you to hear, tell me it's cool. .and
I should believe it."
Now I don't want to sound like
a "music snob" and say that my
music i better than yours,
because I feel that music is a
choice and a privilege. It i up to
the Ii tener to decide what they
like and if you enjoy the mu ic
that the radio plays for you, keep
on enjoying it.
With that said, go out and find
music on your own. Stop getting
it fed to you on a platter, because
there's something better out there
that you may not know about.
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CD review: My

Like

Chemtcal Romance
gone mainstream?
Amanda Kelley
Staff Photographer
My Chemical Romance fan
finally g~t the long-awaited junior
album, 'The Black Parade:' But is
this what they've been waiting
for? If you were hoping for omething resembling the debut album,
"I Brought You My Bullets You
Brought.Me Your Love," then you
better not have been holding your
breath.
This J.3-track album bears almost
no resemblance to what the fans
are used to. MCR has been known
to have long song titles. like
"Honey this mirror isn't big
enough for the two of us" and
"You know what they do to guy
like us in pri on." With their junior
album they have opted for shorter,
sometimes one-word titles like
"Disenchanted' and "Dead!"
The junior album is yet another
evolution of MCR' sound. It
seems as if they have combined
the dark and edgy garage sound
from "Bullets-Love" with the poprock emo sound from "Three
Cheers For Sweet Revenge" to
create "The Black Parade."
Ray Taro and Frank Iero till
have impressive guitar riffs but
now there is piano in nearly every
song and the lead vocalist Gerard
Way sings more than he yells.
The lyrics are as dark as ever
with lines like, "Mama we're all

Editor-in-Chie!

full of lieslMama we re meant for

the flie / And right now they' re
building a coffin your ize" and
"Baby I'm ju t oggy from the
chemolBut counting down the
day to go."
But the band ha e. plored hew
territory by adding a track ith
love as the subject ("I don't love
you"). by testing out the water of
different genres with the outhem
rock guitars in "Teenager ,'. with
the piano-dri en
ound in
"Welcome to the Black Parade"
and the circus sound of the hidden
bonus track, "Blood."
Whether a fan from the debut of
"Bullets-Love" or a newer fan
from the days of "Re enge," it
may take a while to warm up to the
band's new direction found in
"The Black Parade." The band
may appear to ha e gone mainstream. but the classic "murder
scene" roots are eyer pre ent. True
My Chemical Romance fans
should not be disappointed.

We' e all een the scene on
T of riot in the treet, large
group of prote tor parade
etc. When large amount of
people get together, the potential power that they ha e i
undere timated. both by authority figure. and b the group
them el 'e .
Member of CCU student
media recently went to St.
Loui for the A ociated Pre
and College Media A ociation
conference m elf included.
We tayed at a hotel that wa
approximately fi e bloc' from
Busch Stadium. \\ here the St.
Loui Cardinal
World Serie. e ere fortunate enough to be participant
in the celebration that took
place in the treet of St. Loui
immediately after the eriewinning pitch.
Seeing fir thand the attitude
and number of people that
crowded tho e treet in joyou
celebration made me wonder,
"What would happen if the e
people weren't celebrating, but
prate lingT
L

A row of riot cop did tretch
about on blo near th tadiurn, equipped \\ ith hield and
baton , but their on blo lin
eemed insignificant compared
to the mile of p ople Jea rIDe
the tadium. H potheti all , if
tho e mile of people had been
angr enough about am thing,
I don't thin ' th re i much
tho e riot cop would ha e b n
able to do about it.
Our nation i ba ed on thi
foundauon - th rna ' orit . OUf
tern of go emm nt peCI 1cally put the po er into the
hand of the maj rit in order to
pre\ ent tyranny and dictatorship. If th
majority of
American citizen 'ant omthing don . then in e ence, it
can be done.
I think thi right g
unrecognized more often than n 1. If
people realized th t d m r cy
i in fact a pri ileg and an
opportunit), mayb they auld
take ad 'antage of it more often
b
oting, the e ie t a to
ha e their oice and opini n
heard.
I think it terrible that
America has uch a 10
oter
per entag when omen and
African-American had to fight
for ear in order to obtain the
right.
Ab_ taining from v ting i
doing a di ervice to both of
tho e group . A American
e
are gi 'en certain right that n
every country i given - Ie'
take full ad 'anlage of them.

Movie review: 'Click' differe
Jeremy Anderson
Staff Writer
Adam Sandler's latest movie,
"Click," was released on DVD a
few weeks ago. Right along with
Sandler's other movies, "Click"
offers laugh after laugh but adds
the new theme of the limitles
possibilities of a truly "universal"
remote.
As shown in the movie trailers,
Sandler's character, Michael
Newman, comes across a remote

that can control his entire universe by pausing, muting or fas forwarding through his life
whenever he wants. TID , in tum,
lets Newman create many funny
situations to which any iewer
can relate, such as muting his
barking dog or his wife's annoying friends, clicking slow-motion
when a well-endowed girl jog
by him fa t-forwarding through
arguments (4 d incon enience ,
pausing time in his bo s' s office ·

so he can lap him around and
fart ill hi face and a forth.
Al a among the remote's basic
capabilite of fa t-forwarding
and pausing, it a1 a comes with a
full DVD menu equipped with
narration by Jame Earl Jane.
Howe er this i not imply a
movie full of cheap laugh a
other Sandler rna ies ha e been.
"Click" can ey a very entimental alue toward the end of the
movie. As Sandler's character

begin fa t-forwarding through
mot of hi life, he end up as an
old rich man with non of hi
family be ide him.
ewman oon realize
at
family i more important than
anything and he alma die trying to get hi on to understand
thi
arne value. Thi movie
mo e quickly from a gut-bu t
ing comedy to a tear-jer '"ng
drama. It effe ti ely m e the
'iewer laugh and cl)' ithin a
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otine, alcoho and colleg tu e ts can
sometimes equal unhealthy addic~ions
Raytevia Evans
Section Editor
Any form of addiction is a di ease. Many college students
know the consequences of
becoming addicted to drugs,
nicotine and alcohol; however,
some of them are still drawn to
the e substances during the
course of their college careers.
Addiction are usually physical
or psychological. Physical
addiction occurs when the substance changes the way the brain
operates. Soon the person needs
the substance just to feel normal:
Psychological addiction occur
when the person uses the substance to feel good or cover up
feelings such as being afraid, shy,
lonely, etc.
There are many reasons that
college students may begin to
depend on drugs, nicotine, or
alcohol: tress from school, family drama, an urge to . fit in, first
time experiences of independence and freedom and low selfe teem.
"[I smoke] becau e I enjoy it.
It's a stres release," said sophomore Brian Dunlop.
However. drug abuse can
be prevented a well a
alcoholism and other
addictions.
'The be t way to
deal with this i to
provide
students
with
information
about responsibility;
encourage students
to engage in activities
that give them a natural high instead of a
quick high. Do things that
boost self-esteem and happiness," said counselor Jonathan
M. Glass.
Students come to college for
education, new experiences, and
to meet new people.
"They come for fellowship,"
said Glass, "The e student are
leaving home for the fir t time.

They explore and test their independence."
This is one way that students
may become involved in substance abu e.
They become
social drinkers and smokers to
make new friends and become
dependent on the sub tance.
HI know I'm
addicted
t

0

ing,"
said
ophomore Lauren
Morris.
Unlike Morris, it's not always
easy for students to admit that
they are addicted to nicotine.
Some students believe that they
don't have an addiction at all.
Dunlop said, "I wouldn't call it
an addiction. I like smoking and I
know I can stop if I wanted to. I
ju t don't want to stop smoking.
If I'm in the

correct mind
[smoking]. "
Of course,
aware of the
they will deal

set, I can stop
mo t students are
health issues that
with in the future

becau e of smoking. Tobacco
smoke contains various substances, orne of which are irritants, oxidants, free radical , and
carcinogenic. The e substance
have a direct and profound effect
on the human body and are the
direct cause of many d1sea e.
uch as cardiovascular disea e,
cerebrovascular di ease, hypertension and lung cancer.
"I'm aware that it causes health
problems later but I'll worry
about it when I get
there,"
said
Dunlop.

Smoking
becomes a part of a person's personality and it can change hislher
behavior if the urge is not fulfilled.
"If I'm .at work or during the
holidays, I get angry and fidgety
if I don't have a smoke," said
Dunlop.
Drinking i omething that i .
common with every college
student al 0, whether they
are binge drinking or volunteering to be a de ignated dri er (DD) for a
friend.
The con equence of
continuous drinking are
not unknown and many
people have a different
opinion of the rea on for
alcoholism.
"They argue that it's genetics. Some argue that it's the
environment and some argue that
it's a combination of both," said
counselor Jonathan M. Glass.
There are many obvious symptoms when someone is addicted
to alcohol.
"There are symptom uch as
actively seeking opportunities for

alcohol , family is ~ ue , i olation,
the person become guarded and
they develop anger management
issue ," said Gla .
Alcoholi m can al 0 cause college student to have health problem ,deficit in education and it
can ometimes get them involved
in the legal system.
Like nicotine, there are many
con equences to the overu e of
alcohol. For college student ,
performance in cla e and activities may fail.
A few con equence , Gla s
explained. are HThey will be late
for class [or] have poor attendance. Students that were 'A' and
'B' tudents in high chool
become 'C' and 'D tudent:'
Al 0, alcohol affects every
system of the body. Glass said,
"It affects the immune y tern
and the per on get ick more
often. Concentration and memory
are al 0 affected."
There are many way to
approach omeone you care
about if you uspect they are
addicted to alcohol. Sitting down
with them and e 'pre sing your
opinion honestly
ometime
helps.
"I would ay to offer to go with
the per. on to go to coun eling
ervice ," said Gla .
The per on ha to openly admit
to their abu e of alcohol.
"The per on has to admit to the
ownership of their behavior," aid
Gla s. "and u. ually they will
when they hit the bottom."
If the per on is not open to thi
idea, get more of hi /her friend
involved who are worried that
he/she has a problem.
"The best idea i to it down
with thi person with a group of
people who agree. It' different
when they hear it from a group of
people," aid Glass.
One of the biggest problem
today is drinking and driving.
Many college student have been
involved in alcohol-related incidents that result in erious opera-

lion and terrible death . Former
Moms Again t Drunk Driving
(MADD) board member Ralph
Hing on e timated that 1,400 college tudent die each year from
alcohol-related incident. The
federal General Accountability
Office
(GAO)
criticized
Hing on' earlier re earch for it
_
inadequacies.
According to Dr. David 1.
Han on in an article in USA
Today, including two- and fouryear college , about 36 student
die from alcohol-related incident . There i a tremendou difference between these numbers;
however, one death is one too
many.
For more information on addic.:tion, contact the Coun eling
Service Center at (843) 3492305.
Editor' note: The willner of the
Best Alcolzol Awareness Fair
Erellt 011 Oct. 16 durillg Alcohol
Awareness Week was the
Leadership
Developmem
Council.
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Eleven students complete inaugura
Mollie Fout
For The Chanticleer
Eleven enior completed the
inaugural
e ion of The
Excellent
Alumni
Leader
Senior
Seminar
(T.E.A.L.)
recently. recei ing certificate of
achievement and hearty congratulations from several faculty and
administration member . including Vice President of Student
Affairs Dr. Lynn Willett: Director
of Alumni Affair. Christi
Chambers; and the Pre ident of
the Alumni Association. Rob
Shelton.
The member of the Inaugural
Class are Crystal Wise, Emily
Lewis, -Jessica Beroe . Jessica
Kelley. Chenetra Brewington,
Lewis Simmons. Bradley Poston.
Taree Wright, Shayla Sanders.
Anna Skidmore and LaTonya
McCullough.
The T.E.AL. Senior Seminar i
for degree- eeking tudent who

ha e completed 90 or more credit hour in any academic pr gram
of the univer ity.
The T.E.AL. Senior Seminar
help to prepare CCU graduate
for role, a leader in th ir po tgraduate ~ orkplace em ironment.
Six weekly se. ion focu on
career decisions. career/life
skill . financial literac and a
per onal trategy for tran itioning to professional life from college life.
The e, ion provide tudent
with opportunitie to practice
profe ional beha\ior in bu ines
and
ocial
~etting.
Succe ful completion of .the
eminar requires regular attendance. journal keeping and
development of an electro~ic
portfolio in MonsterTRAK or
LiveText (resume. co er letter.
reference. lran cript. wor
amples. etc.)
Student completing the erie
will:

Photo b, P ul Robi on

Eleven student. four of whom are pictured here, are a part ofth Inaugural tlze director o/lh can r niClass of The Excellent Alumni Leader (T.EA.L) Senior eminar that u:as
es c mer 10 at d in tit Indl 0
completed thi. semester.
Hou bern It tlz EHFA build-

1. Po e a clear career plan,
the tool to exe ute a ucce fu}
job earch and the confidence to
move ucce full from the unier ity into new life role .
2. Be recognized publici. by

"Job talk: Education = money
Mollie Fout
For The Chanticleer
Have you ever wondered how
valuable yo':!r bachelor s degree
might be? According to a new
tudy by the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Stati tic, your bachelor'
degree will allow you to earn at
least $284 more per eek than
somone without a bachelor',
degree. If you go to graduate
chool, the amount grov. .
Accordin~ to the arne tud),
the financial differen e between a
bachelor' and m t r' degree i
nearl., 200 p r week, \\ hile th
difference between a bachelor'
degree and a doctorate i nearly
500 per week.
Median u ual we kly earning
of full-time wage and alary
worker age 25 or old r:
Do tora] degre: 1 42]
Profe ional d gr : I, 70
Ma ter' degr e: 1,1_9
Bach lor' degree: 937
A ociate degree: 699
ational m dian w kl: earning: 696
Some college, no d gree: 6-3
December and May graduatine
enior can parti ipat in on-cam-

pu inten iew through o.
17 a
part of Senior
Recruitment Day. The preejected in ten iew are now
closed, but there are _till inteIvie
lot
available with
Walgreen , WBTW- Te\\ 13 and
Well Fargo.
Visit the Mon terTRAK y tern
from the Career Service
eb
he and eli on Inten iewTRAK
to check out intervie opportuniti . A econd period of on- ampu intervie\\ ing w ill be held in
F bruary 2007.
Care r coun elor at Belmont
Uni er ity' on-campu
fair recognized that today
tudent attend career fair with the
goal of e ploring care r opti n ,
whil employer attend car r
fair to talk ith ud nt ab ut
pecific career opp rtuniti
within their organiz.atJ n . Thi
"di onnect" bet~ en th
pe tallOn of toda.' tud nt and
employer can create di ati fa t1 n for all in 01 ed.

more likely
connect with a
erie
of program that pro'ide face-lo-face
communi ation
~ ith profe ional in their field
of intere t.
Wedne day,
0\.
15 i
Spring
Sum m e
Intern hip Fair III
illiam
Bri e

knowledg

the university for completing the
T.E.A.L. seminar and b m mber of an official T.E.A.L. alumni affiliation group.

3. Receive certificat of pr gram comp} tion for their pro-

in and th Prill

bur

Ill.

Nov.
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Jackson Center's Tea and Ethics asks 'Cut down
the forest, build a mall: What's the problem?'
For The Chanticleer
Coa tal Carolina University
professors Yoav Wach man and
Chris Podeschi will lead a discu sion titled "Cut Down the Pine
Forest and Build a Mall: What's
the Problem?" on Thur day, ov.
9 at 4:30 p.m. in room 137 of the
Thoma W. and Robin W.
Edward College of Humanitie
and Fine Art building.
The program repeat on No .
16 at 6 p.m. at the Waccamaw
Higher Education enter.
The e ent j part of the uni er- ET'/>t}. . . . . . . . ··P'it>,,·····,···:1W'»):/'q
ity's "Tea and Ethic ,. erie,
which i. free and op n to the
public. Complimentary tea and ~~;..:J2:iliiilIlL..=~~
Press photo
cookies will be erved.
Assistant professor of sociology Chris
This event will di cu the Podeschi.
dynamics of economic growth

and its environmental consequence . The following questions
will be discussed: Does the environment have intrin ic value,
and, if it does. how carr thi value
be pre erved in a capitalistic ytern? Are en ironmental problem that come with growth imply the product of individual
deci ion in the free market, and
thu an ethical problem? Or. doe
economic grm th need to be
under. tood in term of ocial
structure, both at the local and
broader level ?
Yoav Tach man i an a . istant
profe sor of economic. at CCU.
He earned a bachelor's degree in
I're\ photo
economic from Univer ity of
Hawaii and a doctoral degree in Assistallt professor of ecollomics
economics from Sali bury State Yoav Wachsman.

Uni er ity.
Chri Pode chi is an a i tant
ptofe or of ociology at CCU.
He earned a doctorate from the
Univer. ity of
ebra ka. Hi.
teaching intere t
e in the area
of ocial theory. environmental
ociology, cu1tural ociolog,
Icultural tudie and inequalIty.
Th di u ion i pon or d b)
Coa tal" Jack on Famil C nt r
for Ethl and alue. The purpo e f th center i to culti at
and promote awarene
in the
communit) of the imp rtance of
per onal and profe. ional integrity.
For m re information, conta t
the director of the center,'Claudia
McCollough, at (843) 349-2440.
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Students can make a big difference in a small way
Sandra Broughton
Staff Writer
There are many wa}' to help the
environment. Buying a hybrid
car, riding a bike. utilizing public
transportation or putting a bucket
of worm under the ink to compo t food item are all methods of
helping the environment.
However. some people want to
help the environment but can't
afford the new car or don't like
the thought of hundreds of worms
lurking
in
their
kitchen.
Recycling is a cheap and ea y
way to contribute to the local
environment.
There are a lot of options for
recycling in Horry County and
the Horry County Solid Waste
Authority is making it easier than
ever to help out the environment
and promote recycling with little
inconvenience to community
members.
According to their Web site,
www.solidwasteauthority.com.
South Carolina's recycling rate
for 2004 was 22.4 percent. The
goal for the state is 35 percent
and this can be achieved by taking extra time to separate out
recyclables from waste.

The main materials that are
recyclable are glass plastic and
new paper. However, there i a
whole world of materials that are
recyclable and are relatively
unknown.
Along with metal food cans.
aluminum, glass. plastic and
newspaper. bulk wa te such as
toys. ofa and mattresses can be
recycled. Even old washing
machine. used motor oil, car batterie or a tack of tire can be
recycled.
College student should be
excited to know that these center
do recycle cardboard pizza boxes, The Jackson Bluff recycling center is located behind Campus Edge and
magazines and junk mail as well. University Place across from the Water and Sewage Plant.
There is a more detailed list of Patrol will frequently go through marked "Swap Shop" is located
recyclable items listed on the the garbage left there to find in the corner of the center where
Web site.
names and addresses. If they find people can drop off pieces of furAs these sites are provided as a a name and an address, they will niture or electronics that till
convenience, it is important that fine that person $500.
work. These can be brow ed and
the community respects these
As tempting as it may be to grab taken by anyone, but there is a
facilities.
that television or sofa that might limit of three item per per on per
Harold Pharr, who works at the be lying around one of the cen- week.
Jackson Bluff Recycling Center ters, this is also strictly prohibitMo t of the 22 center in Horry
(located off of Hwy. 544 behind ed. Once any item is dropped off, County are open five to even
Campus Edge and University it belongs to the county.
days a week, 7 a.m. - i p.m.
Place) said that "our biggest pet
The Solid Waste Authority has Monday-Saturday and I p.m. - 7
peeve is when folks leave their developed a program called the p.m. on Sundays.
trash outside of the gate when "Swap Shop" at four of its locaHere are five centers that are
we are closed."
tions (including the one at located in the area.
He also said that the Litter Jackson Bluff). A small building
Jackson Bluff - located off of

Hwy. 544 on Jackson Bluff Road.
Clo ed on Tue day . Swap Shop
location.
Home" ood - located on Hw).
701 orth of Conway. in front of
the S.c. Highway Department.
Clo. ed on Tue day. Swap hop
location.
Kate's Bay Road - located on
Kate' Bay Road. about four
mile .outh of Conway. Closed
on Tuesda 'S.
Socas tee - on S.C. 707 behind
Soca tee High School on River
Drive. Open every day.
Landfill - located four mile
northea t of Conway, next to the
Horry County Children' Shelter.
Open every day.
It may not seem that doing
omething as imple a recycling
one bottle can make a ignificant
difference, but the action of a
community make or break the
environment.
In 2005, Horry County recycled
92.551 ton of material and di posed of 222,847 tons. People
can help the Solid Waste
"Protecting
Authority
by
Tomorrow's
Environment
Today."
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Stress takes shape as end f
semester, exams appl1 ac
Claire Arambula

yoga and numerou breathing technique ,
tre can be eliminated one day at a time.
One technique that relieve tre i
Staff Writer
According to Webster's dictionary. tre
called progre j re mu cle relaxation
i a physical. chemicaL or emotional factor (PMR, This method \\ ork b) ten ing one
that cau es bodily or mental ten ion and mu de group at a time 0 that the b d)
may be a factor in di ea e cau ation. Stre. beoin to differentiate between a ten e
come in all different forms.
m; de and a completely rela: ed one.
Another technique that help to relie e
The most common t pe of tre . for the
everyday person. are work-related tre .
stre i called
fi nan c i al
......=~-~---.....---------""""1 aut og en i
train
and
tre s related
to
relationtraining
hi p . 'For a 11>@Y>mw{
trol
tre
full-time col- If{{it.)/
u ing
lege • tudent,
and image to
however. the
relax mu. Je
list i much
and regulate
breathing.
Another alter-

the tre s that
goe
along
with
main-

tre
the practice of
elf-h.'pno i . •
Hypno i generall cau e a
per on to be in I
a deep tate of

taining good
influence. it i.
grades and a
po~ ible
to
well-rounded L-------------;;-;::-:-::::L:-:-:r:==::-A=~ alter a per on'
Photo b, Tn vor I roll'ood
f
ocial status.
.
. b tate 0
con.,
Students often feel stres ed out because of school work, JO S •
d
In addItIon to
.. .
..
CIOU ne
an
,
and mamtOllllng socUliiu'es.
.
these 1 sues,
pro Ide
time management i a huge factor in main- found relaxation, Although a per. on
taining a ucce ful college career and tbu
not attempt any of the e exerci e without
creates tension with other obligation .
first con ulting an authoritati e source.
According to Sean Pierce. a coun elor at they are ea y techniques that will allOv.' a
the Coastal Carolina Univer ity Stude~t per on to be tres -free and relaxed in a
hort amount of time.
Counseling Center. this form of tre 1
most commonly referred to as information
Student at CCU who uffer from tre
synthesis. Pierce aid that this type of
hould con ider the e available option
stress occur when tudents overload with and should not he itate to vi it the coun elschool, work, port and other re pon ibil- ing center for help in dealing with tre
ities or activities.
and related i sue.
Stress, if not acknowledged at an early
Every Monday at 3 p.m., Pie_'ce lead a
stage, can re ult in evere ymptom
one-hour se ion that primarily focu e on
including anxiety. panic attack depre - breathing technique and the practice of
sion, physical illnesse and failure in the abo e exercise. Meeting are held in
school, at work and with relationship . All the Student Center in room 204 and are
of these problem have the ability to wor - open to anyone who is in need of a remeen with time, and could be potentially life- d y.
altering,
Stress is completely normal and common
to everyone; however. there are ways to
reduce and relieve tress altogether.
Through physical exerci e, arts such as

For more information on stres and the
opportunitie for making life easier. contact the Student Counseling Center at (843)
349 '2305.
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CD Review: I Am Ghost new sound for pUDk
Kyle Drapeau
Staff Write r
I Am Ghost is a fast-rising band
from Los Angeles that appears
destined for great things in the
music scene. This slX-piece band
provides listeners with an impressive blend of contemporary punk
and post-hardcore sounds.
What sets this band apart, however, is the elements of dark,
macabre lyrics, sung by both
female and male singers, and the
classical violin and piano that they
incorporate into their music.
The band's debut album,
"Lover's Requiem," can be defined
by the word 'requiem' itself. A
requiem is a hymn of mourning.
The CD is both a triumph and a
song of mourning.
The opening track, "Crossing The
River Styx," is sung by a choir in
Latin. The parts of the choir all

appear to have a sadness in their
voices, much like listeners would
hear in a requiem.
I Am Ghost wastes no time on the
album, breaking out with a powerful guitar riff in their second song,
"Our Friend Lazarus Sleeps."
The violinist's work in this song
is impressive. She does the violin

all the justice that Yellowcard's
violinist Sean Mackin never
could have.
The third song "Killer Likes
Candy," is a very poetic and
emotional song. The evidence i
in the lyrics themselves, where
the phrase "let the music glow,"
is used.
Two songs on the CD are
retakes from their EP "We Are
Always Searching," and are very
well done.
The sixth song, "Of Masque
and Martyrs," is perhap the best
on the CD. When the fir t strings
of the violin are played, it sounds
as if an entire orchestra is playing
behind the violinist. The title track
make the CD a must buy.
"Lover's Requiem" elicits all the
emotions that music today rarely
does. The lyrics in this song are the
most powerful, the violin is played

WJ
musi
that
pIe 0
tive,
there
diti
thro

to its fullest and the vocalists all
put forth every ounce of emotion
they have.
The rest of the CD is an explosion
of musical talent.
The
tenth
ong,
"The
Denouement," i another song sung ......- - -__....~______;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;:;~
in the beautiful language of Latin.
The last two ongs, sung primarily by the violinist, do not disappoint, either. A a whole, there i
not one song that one cannot listen
to.
If you're looking for a band with
deep, insightful lyric and an
incredible sound that cannot be
placed in any particular mu ical
genre, then I Am Ghost's "Lover's
Requiem" hould be on your 11 t of
purchases.
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Be heard: Should CCU offer fraternity and

Con
Oct
airj

th

sorority housing for Greek organizations?
"No, because with fraternity houses you are limited to Jiving with just one
group of people. By living
in a fraternity hou e you
do"t meet as many people
as you do in the dorm ."
- Sam Titone. busines
major

"Ye and no. Yes because
it will allow tho e in Greek
Life to get closer and it
will bring more students
out to rush. No because
there would be more
opportunity for drama.
Greek housing ha its pros
and cons." - Laura Riehl,
marine science major
"Yes, because maller
campuses have houstng
o why can't Coa tal?
Being in a fraternity is
like being on a tealn.
Players on teams live
together 0 should fraternity brother ."
- Mario lYnes, undeclared major

"Yes, it would be a
great idea but finding
. enough space would
be a problem."

_"""",~~----.

ran

s

-Quinnesha Winters.
biology major
all
mej
Wh

"I would ay ye if
"No, becau e Coa tal
is a dry campus and
it would be pointIe ~." - Danny
ichols, hi tory

they were on the main
campu . if they aren't
on the mai n campus
then the organization
would become Ie
involved with the univer ity.' - Eric Blu h,
undeclared major

are

the
bu

Bluegrass music takes Ii te e
Sandra Broughton
Staff Writer
When I look back on my life in
musical terms I see a lot of genres
that are common to the young people of today: classic rock., alternative, metal, punk and so on. But
there is also an admiration for traditional and folk music that runs
through my. veins, giving me a
great appreciation for music that is
in touch with the past

I think that most people have
that feeling at times and perhap
are just not in touch with it. It is
like hearing "Amazing Grace" or
an old lullaby that brings back
memories, even if they are not
your own. It's about getting in
touch with your roots.
While attending the Bluegrass
Concert in the Wall Auditorium on
Oct. 21, I found that there wa an
air to the music that went deeper
than this connection to a time past,
but it went into the very core of my
being. The melodic tune , which
ranged from mooth go pel cla -

sics to racy songs about ex and
murder, were catchy not only
because they are old, but because
they embodied such an honesty
and simplicity that eems to be
lacking in a lot of other music genres. They are timeless.
The concert featured two amazing bands: The Stone Mountain
Traveler (featuring banjo player
J. Max McKee) and Cry tal River,
a bluegrass gospel band. A concert
is given by the Rivertown
Bluegrass Society at 6 p.m. on the
third Saturday of every month.
featuring local and national band .
Although ticket price are normally $10 a person, tudent can get in
for 5 with their CCU I.D. They
also raffle off prizes such a ' CD ,
cakes, candles and e en a "Make
Your Own Hot Sauce" kit.
The whole atmo phere wa very
festi e. with the singer frequently
stopping to tell jokes or funny tories. It was a down-home feeling~
they ang and talked a if they
were someone' best friend performing on their back porch on a
summer's evening.
The frr t band to take the tage
was The
Stone
Mountain
Traveler,
a
family
from
Wilksboro. N.C. With them was J.
Max McKee, the "wild man from
Shelby. N.C." (home of famou
country singer Earl Scrugg ) who
al 0 ha a knack for funny vocal
and wild stage antic . The fiddle
was played by Melvin Roten guitars were played by his wife Ruby
and his son Le and the upright
bas was played by Dean Marsh.

who was standing in for the usual
bassist, Ronnie Hilton.
Their songs ranged from the simple and sweet classic, "The
Old Love Letter," to the
instrumental
·'Ragtime
Annie" and a song about a
man who drowns the
woman he wants to marry
when she rejects him called
"Banks of the Ohio."
Theyal 0 perfonned co 'er of famou ong, uch as
Hank 'William' "Man ion
on a Hill" and Jimmy
Roger '
"Rocky
Road
Blue ."
They performed
a go pel medle
in which the
audience
ang
along, featuring
"Circle
Be
Unbroken: "Swing
Low.
Sweet
Chariot" and
'Tll

Fly

Away.'
It
wa
an
incredible
experience to
hear all the
people in the
room singing and
getting into the music.
They al 0 played a haunting
non-lyrical ver ion of "Amazing
Grace," alternating the fiddle and
banjo as the lead. The amazing talent of the e player cannot be
o rer tated.
1. Max
through the

orne of hi ignature "true ong.."
One of the e was "The Mayor'
WUe," a funny ong about a man
'ho i run out of town after witne ing a car pull up to the
mayor' hou e whene e the
mayor was away from home. The
wife would run out and sta in the
car for a while and then run bac ~
in. The ~ inger then trie hi luc b
pulling hi car up by the hou e one
night. The mayor' wife run out
and ·ha a good time.' Regretfully
it happen to be the night that the
mayor return home early.
Max wa later joined by
Dean ar h for a hil ' ou a cappella erof
'Old
ion
MacDonald."
Local band Cry tal
Ri rer toO " the tage
next and foeu ed on
al
go pel ong.
and mandolin were
performed
b
Le i ,
ocal

Bird

ra
ociety ian nprofit organlz f n
who goal i to pre erve and rfonn Ii e blu gra mu ic, but t e
organization goe b yond thi tmpIe creed. According to Jac
Chri tiano, pre ident of the
Riverto n Bluegr
of the main initi ti
organization i

e ton Dix a
on guitar ele tric
ba was played
Spring and re onator guitar (a. .a. "a guitar
with a hubcap on it") a played
by Ja Bird Harri .
They co ered cla i
ongs ueh a. "Hallelujah He i
Ri en" and "The Light of the
Ri ere ,. Their in trurnent piece
ith uperior

Some students add spice and culture t
Jeremy Anderson
Staff Writer
Thanksgiving is a holiday usually as ociated with a great
meal or feast of orne ort.
When someone thinks about
Thanksgi ing.
often the fir t
thing to come
to hi or her
mind
turkey.
However there
are
other
various
di he that people
also make for this holiday.
Ham, for instance, i often on
the table right next to the turkey,
but it is rarely as ociated with the

holiday.
Some ort of weet potato di h
al 0 com-

different ariation of the cranberry di he .
Stuffing i almowt alway preo n 1 y ent, but many people prepare
tuffing in different way , u ing
found
different pice and con i ten.·I,!i.,:,,··'"'~'''''';'''__'''''', cie . Green bean ca erole
and potato
alad
other
item
found on orne
table.

potato
crunch
(yam with
pecan and
mar hmallow).
Cranberry auce
1
anO.ler favorite of
many, but orne familie create

have
ferent way
preparing
turke .
example, one
tudent' family inject LollI iana
hot auce all throughout the
turke , then deep-frie it for a

golden-brown
turke).
One 'egetari CC
tudent
e 'en mentioned makin a
a
'Tofurkey" for Than gi ing,
which i ba icall tofu that (
shaped like a turke) .
Man
familie ti
their heritage and
cultur: into
the m al.
in lud i ng
Italjan or
Me i an
di he . or
u.e diffelent pice and meth d of pr paring the food.
orne farnilie al 0 ch 0 to

P,
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"The Terrorist"

This section is solely dedicated to publishing the fictional material of Coastal Carolina University stude1lts. Different
stories will be featured in each issue alld will cover a wide span of genres, backgrounds'and subjects. All stude1lts are
encouraged to sllbmit their work to chanticleer@coastal.edu. Submissions must be 1.000 words or less and must be
fiction. Pieces may have to be edited for style alld length. No anonymous submissions 1-vill be accepted.

Roman Sturgis
For The Chanticleer
Seif Shie hakly wanted very
lUch to teach American. He had
orne from the Kingdom of Saudi
uabia two year ago and would
!turn when hi work in the
Tnited States of America wa
one. God willing. Inshalla.
It was Friday. the holy day. and
if had begun hi. mi sion. He
ought a ticket to Sea World and
ood clo e to the open-air wild
olphin exhibit. a glass-walled
mk ur feet above ground, wait19 for his mark. The sun beat
own on the crowd. of mostly
ale.
mostly
overweight
~merican . cooking their subtantial backs and making them
weat through their '#1 Dad' thirt . They stunk like pig .
A mall mob of irritated parents
riven by the whine of their
poiled children jo tIed for po ion around a group of conce sion
art . One cart sold raw fi~h, six
lches long, smooth silk scales
nd s~. ver. The fish were to be fed
) the dolphins and Seif marveled
t thi idea. They pay to feed the

animal. They even pay for the
food to feed the animal . They do
not see what is important to
Allah. Only spend, acquire, consume. Seif took a deep breath.
regained his composure and
walked closer to the dolphin tank.
The child leaned again t the
tank. hi no e pres ed to the
glas . arms gripping the top edge.
His hair was oft and blonde and
fell to hi chin. Boy or girl? Seif
did not know-he guessed boy.
but it could be either. It did not
matter. The excited child turned
around to smile at his parents, but
they were not looking. A knot
formed in Seif throat. He often
felt this in the beginning. He felt
thi was a ign from Allah--the
Compa ion ate. the Merciful-that he wa truly executing His
will as dictated through the teachings of the la t true prophet,
Muhammad.
Seif watched the child's parents
and the knot in his throat tightened. Such a beautiful moment
mi ed. Wa ted. Thi child, till

o clean. 0 pure. But given a"few
year he would be corrupt like the
rest of them. Tainted. Taught the
excessive ways of America and
turned into another close-minded.
elf-righteou infidel. He prayed
to Allah. "I will tcach these
American ," and approached the
child.
Seif could see that it wa a boy
now. He wore a black shirt printed with small . tars and galaxies
and green hort. One of hi
neakers was untied. Seif
clenched his fi t . These parents!
Damn them! How could they not
pay clo er attention to their child?
Such a beautiful thing and they
ignore it!
He stopped within arms reach
and reached in ide hi pocket to
finger the metal casing that wa
the crux of his mis ion. "Forgive
me Allah for my weakness," he
prayed.
The dolphins were frenzied,
tearing fish from the hands of the
American who squealed in
delight a the dolphin chattered

and chirped. The American
believed that the animals were
close to them becau e they were
the only mammal known to ha e
ex for plea ure. Thi. e 'cited the
American. Their hriek. of
laughter hurt Seif ear bui he
compo ed him elf with pra~ er
and oon feeling of peace filled
his heart. Hi mi ion had begun.
There was no stopping now. It
wa. Allah's will. not hi .
He . tood behind the child and
touched a wi. p of fine blonde hair
that mo ed in the breeze. Seif
looked over hi
houlder. The
parents were arguing over their
two other children. The children
wanted pizza . but only hotdog
were for sale.
Seif moved to the child' ide
and knelt down. The child' attention wa till fixed on the feeding
dolphins. One of the animal shot
past the gla s and a' the boy
turned to follow the moving blur
of grey he bumped into Seif. The
mile came easy now. Such a
beautiful child.

"They are pretty. noT
The child nodded .. 0 ernn. hi
blue eyes large and trusting. Seif
looked at hi kin. pu·re and clean
but for orne freckle on hi no e.
"'I like your hirt, child. :My on
ha a tele cope that he watche
the tar with."
"My daddy bought me a tele'cope for Chri tmas.'·
Seif chuckled. "Did heT
The child nodded.
"What i. your name, child?"
·'Robert.··
"Robert. Robert what?"
"Robert Seipel.··
"That i aver trong name.
Robert Seipel. Are you a strong
boy?'
The child nodded carefully.
"And how old are you, Robert
SeipelT
"I am ix." .
Self held out hi hand and the
child looked down at it, contemplating the brown of hi kin and
the white of hi palm .
"Have you een the eal T
Robert hook hi head. Seif
Ficti01l. pase 1,
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Across:
1. Charlie's dog
2. Girl in Wonderland
3. Match
4. Winter month
7. Second to last month
10. Restaurant
12. Look
14. Unusual
16. Austen novel
17. Finland inhabitant
18. Asian peninsual
23. Before (prefix)
24. Wading bird
27. Pride
28. Hillside farming technique
29. Spouses
32. Part of a min.
34. Sprayed down
35. Island
37. Feed
39. Cause to open

44. Tramp
45. Poet Dickinson
46. 10 li,ters (abbr. for
dekaliter)
48. Not fake
50. Search
51. Played in the water
53. Leaven
54. Type of star
Down:
1. More confident
2. Far away
4. Office furniture
5. Disks
6. Caviar
8. Bakers need
9. Confuse
10. Newsman Rather·'
11. Terminal abbr.
13. Damage
15. Expre ion of justice
19. Institution (abbr.)

20. Lethargic
21. Mattre
22. Hum
25. Time period
26. Shield
30.0ppo ed
31. Guide
33. Creed
36. Unsuitable
37. Duke
38. Drum
' 40. Football as oc.
41. Snaky fish
42. Fa ting ea on
43. Greek sandwich
47. Propo al po ition
49. Latest
50. Short-term memory
52. Elite intellectuals' ociety
54. Colored people's
a ociation
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Newest CCU major offers
David Weber
Staff Writer
Although it is the younge t
major at Coa tal Carolina
University, the Communication
Department i one of the most
acti e.
The tommunication major i
one of the mo t popular in the
country, let alone at CCU.
According to The Princeton
Re 'iew,
communication
i
ranked in the top ten mo t p pular majors, right behind the
Engli h major. The department i
taking a lot of action to h lp the
major grow and help bring tudent into their world.
~hould I major in communication, what type of job an I
get and how much an I make
\\ ith a degree in communicationT The e are all important
question that any tudent a k
before declaring a major, and
they are imple to an \\ cr.
With a degree in communication, a tudent can seek a profe J

ion in a ariety of field from
public relations to ju t about any
job that require communication
kills; a degree in communication
open up a ea of po ible job
opportunitie .
Lee Bollinger, a communication
profe or and director of internhip. at CCU, . aid that with a
degree in communi ation one
i n't "re tricted to one profe.ion" v. hen e iting ollege.
Student~ have a a t amount of
job option to look ~ r v. ith a
communication degree. A for
ho much mane) a tudent an
make at a job v. ith a ·degr in
communi ation. it ane, v. ith
what opportunitie th ) fall upon,
but ludent houldn't n
ariI)
go into a profe ion beca~ e of
how much income th y can accumulate, but more for the 10 e of
v. hat they are doing.
There are e\ eral thing. going
on in the Communication
Department, from intere ting
cIa es to e eral pre tigious

re t a

e ent that the department L
invol ed in.
Dancing ancie and Tripping
Billie i an e ent that the department i doing for Celebration of
Inquiry where a panel di cu. ion
will en e a a forum for tudentv. ho ha e been re earching c mmumn at Da e Mathe\\! Band
CDMB con ert ent.
An intere ling e tion of th
ommuni ation major i th
Women' and Gender
udi
Cia e

---~e
cale v. ith one another, be it
through our ~p ech, writing or
e en through non- erbal communication.

tauoht b) profe or Jill e
ha e b n offered. The cIa
~ eu e
n author of all different
uch

increa e an appr iation
a an und tanding of the e culture and their re p eted auth r .
The communication maj r i or A ne computer lab a in tall d t i , I r p cifi
tho c \\ ho ha\ e an appreciation tudelll and commullcation majors. 11 is locat d in th
for how e as p opie, comm ni- room 241. Tl regular C011lput r lab· 110 . i roo J 0 .

This is the place to be i ou
food is good, the dr-" are
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- Monday is LADIES' night !
$2 Vodka & Rum Drinks
$4 Jager Bombs
Free Pool with Purchase
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- Wednesda College 1.0. pe ial
1 off ALL drink
$5 Pitcher
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***19 Pool tables including ten 9-ft
Olhausen Championship tables
***20 TV screens including three 65" big
screens

Check us

0

t!

Open 4:00 on- at
(843) 234- 802
~ Located next to ]\~rrd e Ridge Shopping Center on H\.\
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Fiction, page 16
turned over his shoulder to point,
'They're right 0 er there. Would
• you like to learn somethingT
Robert nodded.
"Well then come with me,
Robert Seipel. Take my hand and
I will show you the eal ."
Obediently the child took Seif's
hand and they walked away from
the uolphin exhibit.

*

*

*

"Ju. t buy them the damn hotdogs!" Mother was annoyed.
'They don't want them." Father
'aid behind clenched teeth.
'Where's Robby?"
"He wa with you."
"No he wasn't." Panic pread
over both their face .
"Robby!"
The two younger children
began to cry. Mother ru hed to
the security desk with the children and Father raced through
the crowd calling hi son' name.

*

*

*

"You ee, they are like dogs,
noT

"Yeah." Robby tared in fa ci-
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Answers to Volume 43, Issue 11
nation a t\\'O of the eals tumbled together underwater as one.
Such an intelligent, curious
child!
"And their flipper , like flat
paws:' Seif put his arm out to
hi side, finger pread wide. and
made a comical attempt at swimming like a seal. Robby laughed.
"Where did you learn about
eals, Mr. Seif?"
"In university, child. It's very
important to go to choo!. You
like schooL don't youT
"Yeah. But not Nick. He'
mean."
Seif frowned. 'Thi child i
cruel to you?"
"He' ju t a bully. My mom
ay ." Robby looked at the
ground and nudged the gla of
the seal tank with the toe of his
sneaker.
"In the Koran, Muhammed ays
the righteous will be rewarded in
paradise with gardens and fountains. This bully-"
"-ROBBY!
The child looked up with a start

and froze as his father pushed hi
way towards him. The father
wooped down and crushed hi
on in his arms a he. coided
him, "don't EVER do that again,
young man! Who wa that man
talking to you T' Robby' eye
welled up with tear a he pointed to Mr. Seif, but Mr. Seif was
nowhere to be een.

*

*

Crossword puzzlQ
1Od:po~..,.,d

I

*

Seif Shie hakly watched from
behind a cart that sold inflatable
Shamu dolls a the father berated
hi son for running away. And a
he watched the creator of something so beautiful accuse the on
for the father's mistake, Seif
prayed.
"Good-bye, Robby Selpel. May
you be better than your father
before you."
Seif reached into hi pocket
again and fingered the tiny tinbound Koran. He clenched the
holy book a he prayed until the
harp metal corners cut into hi
palm and when he was through,
he left the park.

Look for the answers to the previous issue's
crossword puzzle at the end of each week's
"Flash Fiction Weekly."

IN:r01Uvt5tTION S'ESSION NOY. 15 at
2:30 p.m. in PRINC'E 103.

TRIP ;tNV 'tXC'U'RSIONS INCL V'E
:M5tVRIV, 'II, P'U'E'RTO, STVILL5t
;tNV (j'RJ\:N5tV5t.
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Buya e Vilao To m
at Ki kadee Parke a dR ce
a FRE 42" HD Pa rna
8

Offer Ends
December 31, 2006.

Kiskadee Parke offers everything you could ant 10
a great place 0 1ive near Coastal Caro lOa Uni ersl
The perfect location. Spacious, affordable ne
villas and townhomes. Maintenance-free livmg.
Unparalleled planned amenities to include a pool,
volleyball and basketball cou s, tennis, picnic area
with gazebo, and fitness center. And no , hen you purchase ou
Kiskadee Parke, you get a 42" High Definition Plas a TV" absolu e

VILLAS A 0
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Student Media·
needs YOU!

Webmaster
dent Media is seeking a webmaster for
"h", ... "", Tempo and tpe Chanticleer.
IlRe:spcmSlbll1t1'~~s will include designing and
IIm:lintruning an online presence for all
publications. The ideal candidate w'
a thorough knowledge of Adobe
Dh""~"""hOp, Illustrator, Dreamweaver and
. The candidate should also have the
ility to do coding and have a back1I~J.\.J'UllU in design. Payment will be salary
1I1\ ...

To apply: Obtain an application
from Diane Wilson in Student
Acti vities Office in the Student
Center. The deadline for applying is Friday, Nov. 17 at 5 p.m.
Interviews will be held the
week of Nov. 27.
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Business Manager for
The Chanticieer and Tempo
tudent media is seeking a Student
edia Publications Business Manager to
ell ads. Students must be enrolled fullime. The applicant i charged with sell.ng ads, keeping record , billing and colecting. The business manager must work
ee office hours with other staff memers in addition to ad ales. It pay $500
er seme ter plu 10 percent commi ion
n ad ales.
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Peace c')rps a chance t
Adam Gunter
Sta.tf Writer
Would you like to see the world.
to go be ,.:ond the borders of not
only our country, but rather the
borders of our culture and experience things tliat most people only
dream of experiencing? If so,
there is a wonderlul opportunity
out there just waiting for you to
take a shot at it: The Peace Corps.
Joining the Peace Corps is a
way to see the world, help other
people and it is also an alternative
to serving in the military. The
Peace Corps' volunteer numbers
are reaching their highest point in
30 years.Established in 1961 by
President John F. Kennedy, the
organization has since ballooned
to a current number of 7,810 01unteers in 72 countries and is
helping to shift the worldwide
stereotypic view of American in
a more positive direction.
Volunteer do anything they can
. while over ea to help the community to which they are
a igned. This can be anything
from teaching high chool chemistry in Ghana. coun eling teen
in Belize or helping to spread
HIV /AIDS ~warene in Malawi.

From it beginning, the Pea e
Corp ha maintained the ame
three core value: to help the peopIe of interested countrie~ and
area in meeting their need or
trained workers; to help promote
a better under tanding of
Americans on the part of the peoples served; and to help promote
a better understanding of other
people on the part of American .
Although e erybody i encouraged to submit an application,
there are a few elected kill et
that are in high demand.
"Right now, the Peace Corp i
looking for people with . carce
skills. uch a kills in agriculture
and math, like engineering," aid
local Peace Corp repre entath e
Debbie Curley who erved two
years herself. She spent her time
in the Peace Corp working in
Cameroon. She pecialized in
Community De\ eJopment and led
a program to et up a health center in a local community.
Once you ha e applied to the
Peace Corp , the proces take at
lea t four month before acceptance. Thi time i basically taken
up by making ure that you are in
decent enough phy ical condition
to erve. If you are accepted, you
will be asked to erve a total of 27

Photo courte . Ihe Pea

Corp

Some Peace Corps "olunteers wor in Guatemala with
the children there.

month in an 0 er ea country.
The flr t three month are spent
learning the language and culture
of the area from people who actuall y Ii 'e in the em ironment.
While there, you will be paid
enough mon y to Ii eery comfortabl.' in the area you ha e been
de ignated for.
ur term of en ice could continue to impact your life in er
po iti e
ay long after ) ou
return bac' home.
e wee'
re ently de ignated the Peace
Corp as one of the top 50 pIa e
to launch a areer.
"People know that after being in
the Peace Corp, a person can
develop and run a compJe . project independently and can com-

municate clearJ)
ith
people of different
bac 'ground and culture,' aid Curle .
Regardle of \\ here
) ou are from or what
your ba kground i,
the Peace Corp could
be the experience of a
lifetime. The Peace
Corp
logan a) it
ailing.
all: "Life i
Ho far \\ ill ou goT
To 1 am more about
opportumtle
ith th
Peace Corp.
pea ecorp .i!0 .

Club comer: C.U.D.A. dives for
Raytevia Evans
Section Editor
Underwater diving is common
with some Coastal Carolina
Uni ersity students. The Coastal
Underwater Di ing Association
(CUDA) dives as much as possible. They enjoy the water and
experiencing new techniques in
their hobby.

"It sfun to breathe
underwater and
explore whatever
you like."
-- student Will
Fredereckson
H[I joined] to go diving, get
more experience in diving and to

di e with good people," aid Will
Fredereckson. who began di ing
when he was 18.
.
The students members are glad
that they are able to attend chool
near the beach and are able to
practice their hobby a much a
the weather permi f .
"We are ery fortunate to Ii e in
the Myrtle Beach area. There are
an unlimited number of dives
ranging from beach dives to deep
wreck di ing," said Michael
Neafsey.
CUD A welcomes anyone who
i interested in diving and there i
a $10 club fee, which i u ed to
fund different activities. The club
members encourage each other to
di ve just as often as they can and
they al 0 have fun together outside of the water.
"We ha e regular meetings
every week. We al 0 enc urage

member to di e locall and we
ha e e eral cookout and ocial

get-together
throughout the
emester," aid Neaf~ e '.
While they are on the beach, the
members w rk on their diving
skill and enjoy the water.
"We help to gi e our member
the opportunitie to imprO\ e their
skill through experience" aid
eafsey. The tudent enjo
impro ing their di e and e periencing new thing during their
time in the water.

There are man reaon the tudent member
ook up thi
hobb). The ~ enjoy the
v,;ater and being ith
friend.
they
go
through nev. e perienc , learn ne technique and om ju t
feel at home.
"Diving i calming
[and] help me reI '.
It' fun to breathe
underwater
and
explore whate er you
like,"
aid
Frederec on.
For more infonnation
on CUDA. contact the
organization at
cudadive
@yahoo.com.
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Listening party provides insight into· new music
Raytevia Evans
Section Editor
Suite 206 of the Student Center
lowly filled with music fans as
the Coa tal Productions Board
(CPB) ea ed into their listening
party at 7 p.m. on Oct. 24.
The small crowd quickly chose
to begin the program with John
Legend's new album, "Once
Again." CPB played 15 seconds
of each track and asked the
crowd if they liked it (Rock it) or
disliked it (Drop it).
Legend' album, a complete
opposite of hi debut album, has
a '60s feel to it but still includes
his genius piano skills. The

crowd at the listening party
seemed to dislike most of the
tracks and voted against them
when CPB members asked their
opinions.
As the party continued and
John Legend's album came to an
end, many of the students agreed

that Legend' second album was
not as impressive as the first.
"I've never been a John Legend
fan and I will leave tonight feeling the same way," said participant David Barber.
Most of the students attended
the party to hear Legend's new

The Angel Tree project benefits
elementary school students

album and left right after it
ended, feeling a little disappointed.
CPB defmitely got a rise out of
the crowd from My Chemical
Romance's album "The Black
Parade."
The band's lyric, "Mama
we're all going to hell" from the
track "~1ama," shocked the students and they all began to laugh
in disbelief. Also, the students
were very anxiou to hear the
track entitled "Cancer," proclaiming that it was an odd name
for a ong. Many of them didn't
like thi track, either. Howe er,
some of the tracks were
approved, cau ing some of the

Gin Blossoms fail to make
successftd comeback

Raytevia Evans

Olivia Marlowe

Section Editor

For The Chanticleer

In the midst of all of the homecoming
fe tivitie,
Coastal
(CPB),
Production
Board
Students
Taking
Active
Respon ibility (S.T.A.R.) and the
Student Government As ociation
(tlJA) are participating in gift
giving for the tudent of Rain
Elementary School in Marion
County with their Angel Tree
Project.
The elementary school consists
of approximately 300 students
who have all written Christmas
wish lists of three items they
would like to receive this holiday
season. The teachers at Rains
Elementary School also made a
classroom wish list for the school.
"The teachers have to buy their
o n school supplies so they made
lists too," said Samantha LeClair,
a chair of CPB.
The three organizations are asking faculty, staff and student to
get involved by "adopting" one or
several children. All gifts are to be
within $5 and $25 so that the students will receive equal gifts.
Monetary donations are also
accepted and checks should be
made
out
to
CCU-Rains
Elementary. The clubs' goal is to

Press photo

The Coastal Productions Board is working with several other student
organizations to encourage a form of Christmas adoption program for
elemelltary school students itl Marioll County.

raise $7, 500 in toys and monetary
donations.
Besides toys and donations,
there will be a raffle for a football
signed by all of the players on the
CCU football team. The tickets
are $2 for five raffle tickets and
$5 for ten raffle tickets. Also, the
students sponsored an event
called Rent-A-Date where they
auctioned off dates.
"We raised $605. Half of it goes
to [CPB] and the other half goes
to Children's Dance Marathon,"
said LeClair.
The organizations would appreciate students' help and support in
any way possible. To adopt a

child, report to the Office of
Student Activities and Leagership
for further information. The
Angel Tree will be in the Student
Center and for participating students, they ask the Child Sign-Out
Form be filled out to confmn that
the "adoption" took place.
All items need to be turned in to
the Student Organization Suite
where collection boxes will be
laced by Tuesday, Dec. 5. The
organizations will be traveling to
the school to deliver the gifts and
other treats on Friday, Dec. 8.
For more information, contact
CPB at (843) 349-2326.

party goer to nod their heads to
the mu ic.
During the listening party, CPB
held a raffle, gi ing out 10 John
Legend albums along with 10 My
Chemical Romance albums, one
Sammie album, one JoJo album,
and two
ew Found Glory
albums.
They also erv d chicken tenders, fruit and punch to feed the
tudent while opening their
minds to different genres of
mu ic.
For more information about
future li t ning partie and other
CPB event , contact Antonio Pee
at alpee@coa tal.edu

It wa Friday night, and what
other place would you rather be
but at a concert? And not ju t
any concert I might add, but a
Gin Blo som. concert. Yeah,
that' right-that band from the
'90 that had the hit , "Hey
Jealou y:' '''Til I Hear It from
You" and "Alli on Road." i wa
in a laidback mood and I wa
looking forward to a mellow
evening with a nice soundtrack.
I should have known though that
this wa too good to be true.
After all, the Gin Blo soms have
not staged a comeback until
now-2006.
Swprise, swprise-the concert
was a flop, at least, as far as I
was concerned. Shawn Mullins
was the preceding act and was
just as washed up as the
Blossoms were; I went to the
concert to hear the Blossoms'
music, not Mullins' politics. The
audience was a younger crowd,
so maybe they had different
preferences from me.
The Blossoms started off OK
despite the fact that the lead
singer looked kind of "out of it,"
acted more than a little tipsy and

ranged in age, you couldn't tell
who was an original Blo om
and who wasn't. However, when
they played a few of their hit , I
did start to enjoy myself until the
lead singer began badgering
people in the audience to clap.
He even tried to teach people in
the front of the audience how to
play the tambourine, right before
he asked for it back from them.
It's called good stage presence,
honey, and I don't think that you
have it.
Basically, the concert was not
a "comeback;" in tead it was
probably the sad beginning of a
swift plummet. I've never left a
concert early, but there's always
a fIrst time for new experiences.
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Chants extinguish Liberty Flames with big plays
Kyle B. Ward
Sports Writer

Fresh off a much needed bye,
the Chanticleers got back into
action with Big South Conference
match-up again t the up tart
Liberty Flame. Entering the
game. the Flames had allowed
only two touchdowns in the fir t
half all season (Wake Forest and
Willianl and Mary).
The Chant pulled it out 28-26,
in a chaotic finish.
The Chant jumped on the
Flames on the third play. thank
to a 70-yard Mike Tolbert dash up
the middle to put CCU ahead 7-0.
That was about all the Chants
managed to do on the ground.
Liberty had succe s running
around the perimeter of the CCU
defense as Zach Terrell had 114
yards on the ground with two
core. The Chants held Rachad
Jennings to just 60 yards rushing.
After 11 play, quarterback
Brock Smith tried to hit wide
recei ver Wynton Jackson in the
back of the end zone, but safety
Quintin Teal got his .third interception of the sea on to end the
threat and give CCU the ball back
on't own 20.
··You have to be able to have the
instinct to get to the ball and find
it. They were trying to run curl
o I just robbed the route," Teal
aid.
The Flame tied the game at
even with an eight-play, 65-yard
drive as Terrell would score hi
fust touchdown. That was all the
coring in the fu t half.
Liberty grabbed the lead on the
fust posse ion of the econd half
after getting the ball on their own
35 0 start the drive. LU went 44
yards in 13 plays over 6:55. Zac
Kolegue hit a 37-yard field goal
and the Flames had a 10-7 lead
with eight minutes left to play in
the third quarter.
After'a pivotal face rna k penalty on a fumble kept the ball with
CCU, the Chanticleers moved the
ball to their own 40. Quarterback
Tyler Thigpen connected with
Chris Noble for 33 yards and
CCU was in business on the
Liberty 23. The Chants then

AUlldres Perkins runs for a 33-yard touchdown during the game against the Liberty University
Flames Oil Saturday, Oct. 29 at Brooks Stadium.

struck gold in the end zone to cap
an eight-play, 78-yard drive with
Santini
Thigpen
hitting
Washington for a 3-yard strike.
Hoke' extra point put the Chants
up 14-13 with 13 :21 to go in the
game.

"You have to be
able to have the
instinct to get to the
ball and find it.
They were trying to
run curls so I just
robbed the route. "
--Quintin Teal
CCU grew the lead out with a
great individual effort on "a play.
On Ist-and-19 from the CCU 34,
Thigpen made the right read and
hit wide receiver Jerome Simpson
on the hot route. Simp on then
broke two tackles for a 66-yard
touchdown that gave CCU a 2113 lead. But just like in the
movies, the Flames had an
answer.
Liberty took the ensuing kickoff

the distance as Dominic Bolden
returned it 93 yard and took it to
the house. Liberty went for two
and was un ucce ful on the pa
and CCU got a 21-19 lead with
8:59 to go.
CCU chewed up well oyer four
minute on the cock with an
eight-play. 80-yard march down
the field. Aundie Perkins highlighted it with a 33-yard touchdown rumble and CCU led 28-19
with ju t a . rnidgen under fi e
minute to go on the game.
Due to three LU un port manlike pcnaltie , CCU kicked off
from the Flame 20-yard line. but
drew their own penalty on the
kickoff. giving Liberty the ball on
its own 35.
Two other CCU per onal foul
pu hed the ball down the field
quickly and the Flames cored on
Terrell's three-yard run just 5b
econds later and the margin wa
Football. par;e 27
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Red
Auerbach
told
a
s p 0 r t
\\triter.
"You can
handle animal. but
you
can
only treat people:'
the era we
live in now, dynastie simply do
not exist.
When UCLA won eight NCAA
hoop title in a row, that wa
very impre sive. The ports world
10 t it~ greatest NBA coach that
ever coached a game in Red
Auerbach. He proved that you
shouldn t smoke cigars everyday
and that kin color does not matter when e aluating NBA talent.
The Bo ton Celtics were preparing to dedicate the eason to him
anyway, 0 they knew this \\ ould
be coming. Se eral of his player

In

S o11s

2006

a

he end fan e
\ ent on to win 'TBA title a
\\ ell.
The sad thing i. that the Celtic
are in bad hape a. a fran hi e.
Once the '90- rolled around, the)
stopped \\ inning title .. With sudden death to Reggie L \\1. and
Len Bia. if hard to pinpoint
\\ here thing have g ne wrong.
Auerbach brought a face to the
Celtic and helped lure in legend
Larry Bird, Ke in McHale and
Bill Ru ell. Auerbach wa. all for
winning and be did a lot of it. Phil
Jackson i one away from breaking hi title record. but whether or
not that can happen i till a forlorn conclusion.
That was one of tbe wor t World
Serie and po t ea on of the
expanded pIa 'off era that I've
ever een. It set ba eball back further than the cript to . Major
League III: Back to the Minor ."
The Tiger -Yankees Oi i ion
Serie v. as compelling enough
and the Cardinals-Met NLCS
went the distance with a plendid

Game 7. But the other po t a n
erie v. er not onI we p but
were al 0 marked more b) the
blund
of the 10 ing team than
the great play of the \: rinn r.
And what do e get'? A World
Serie bet\ een tv. 0 team that
ea b bad
10 ing re ord after
July 31 - including their po t aon 'ictorie - and a v. orld hampion with 3 regular- ea on ictorie . the 10\\ e t e er. That ju t
prove that an", thing can happen
in October in ba eball.
I'm really looking forward to
the TOV. 1 CCU howdo\\ n \\ ith
the
Charle ton
Southern
Buccaneer. La t ) ear. the Buc
had fate on their ide a they had
the gho t of receh er Eddie
Gad den. who died in the 0 - eaon propel them to a hocking
\\ in la t ea on. That abomination
of a play . till ting Coa tal
Carolina Uni er i., fan to thi
day. I will not blame that playa
to why CCU 10 t that game. I aid
once earlier and I 11 a.' it again.

the offen e' inabiht) to m e th
chain on that p
hurt their chan e of
co t them in the end.
A to \\ h that pIa
a called,
the) could afford taking a afet.
but not "hen the 'r up b) JU t
e\ en and deep in their 0 n t Intor). The) hadn't had a punt
blo ked all a on and the a)
C U had be n r turning punt
that game, they could ju tailed
the punt out of bound into the
ideline .
The Buc ha\en't had a tough
non-conference . chedule at all.
Colin Draft i deoent. but the
Buc will be oming into C n a)
thinking the. 0 'fl the Chants. I
hope they ar undefeated heading
into th.i game, it
uld make
beating them e en more enjo)able.
It's that tim again ...
iami Heat - What a ay to
orne out \\ ith a bang! 10 -6 to
the Chicago Bull.
Tade and
O' eilI are the t
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Head coach looking for an
JetTLorine
Staff Writer
On June 30. Buzz Peter on
announced that he planned to
coach the men' ba ketball team
for hi econd can ecutive • ear at
Coa tal .Carolina Uni\er it).
Buzz Peter on come with a ba ketball IQ which wa haped by
orne of the greate t name in the
port.
He began on the 1985 CAA
Champion. hip Tar Heel team
where he played ne t to Michael
Jordan. Jordan wa not only hi
team mate at orth Carolina but
the' became a cIa e as room
mate. At
orth Carolina.
Peter on wa also guided by head
coach Dean mith who led the
Tar Heel to their champion hip.
Smith. along with the re t of hi
a i tant coache.. contributed to
Peter on' de ire to embark on a
coaching career.
Buzz began hi coaching career
at Appalachian State Uniyer ity
in 1987 a a i tant coach: he \\ a
there for two year before mm ing
on to a i tant at Ea t Tenne ee
Uni\er it)'.
orth Carolina State held him
a an a i tant coach for three
year and after that, he :pent
another three year.' at Vanderbilt
until recei ing hi. fir t head
coaching job at Appalachian State
in 19 6. There he erved four
year. pent one year at Tul a and
then four year at Tenne . ee.

Buzz head oa h d the
Chanticleer at CCU in the b ginnim! of 2005.
::Coa. tal ha got a lot to .'ell
here, the ne\\ facilit) oming
along. the 1)rtlc Bach area and
the gro\\ ing chool, there' a lot
to be attracted to for each p ron.
I feel ble .ed to b her 1 am,"
Buzz. tated.
H led the Chant all th \\ a) to
the Conference Champion hip
game last _ea on \\ here th ) 10. t
in the final nine ec nd of the
cIo e game again t Winthrop.
" e were nine e and a a.'
from inning th \\ hal thing. If
you wa h a\ a) nine econd of
that whole la t ea on we were
going to the t urnament. a 1 am
trying to tell m) player that
ther . a fine line at thi I \ t;J. \Ve
\\ ert; ju t Ih e minute a\\ ay, if
Birmingham- outhern
beat
Winthrop \\e'\e got the \\hole
tournament right here at our
hou e. tied for first place. There'
a fine line. and thi 'ear e are
going to be approached a little bit
different. the big thin~ i bo\\ d
we handl that T
Each pIa) er on the Chanti I er_
wear a black bracelet \\ ith "9
econd ., \\ ritten in teal.
"The bracelet ho\\ ) ou that
e\er ' po e ion mean a lot. \ e
ha\e had to reall) bu kle do\\n
on that and make ure e\ el) time
mcdown th n or it m an
thing. Ie not ju t th. t ur gU)

I) tim th) gO up
again. t mthrop the. ar pIa) in...,
one of th be t team in th big
outh. It' ju t another ~am but
if) ou \ ant to \ in the tournam nt
th • are a t am ou better bat.'
P te on tat d.

game. We ha\e to do our b t to
make ure \\e \\in it and h
th
tournament hr ..
Peter n ha d eloped a ef)
unique game t) Ie f r th Chant
for thi ) ear.
I do Ii ten to p pIe \\ho ha
been throu~h it b fore and ha e
been . u c ful I take !ittl
pie
fr m them and tr to m Id
it in my lub, but e el) team i
diffi rent, e I:ry) ar if difjj r nt.
you can't do th arne thing. I
am trying to g t bett r a a
coa h.'
The hant ar e p cted to hold
up well again t the comp titi n
thi )CM and~-----------------------------------------------------------,
ith the onfident oa h, fan
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Football, page 24
back to two point at 28-26 with
3:28 to play.
After a much-needed 34-yard
kickoff return by Whittmin
Reese, the Chant had the ball on
the Liberty 40. On a 4th-and-4
play at the LU 34. Thigpen connected with Simp on for 17 yard
and a fir t down that allowed
CCU to run out the remainder of
the clock.
"It wa crazy. That Teal interception wa big and that kept
them out of the end zone. Their
defen e will make you throw the
ball. We knew they could top the
run. We' 'e got to pIa better all
four quarter other than waiting

until the end of the ball game ,.
head coach Da id Bennett aid.
CCU ama ed 422 yard of total
offen e. It wa a flagfe t a the
combined to ha\ e 190

yard. in penaltie.
imp on
netted a gamehigh.i at h
for 145 ,,'ard
and one touchdo\\n.
"We ha e to
tart
putting
people awa.
need our
confiden e
back and play
ball. If we ha e

Small Gym - Williams Brice Recreation Cen er
See lis of participa ing emp ayers under the
Special Events tab on the Career Serv·ces Center
web si e a www.coas al.edu/career

Open 0 al s uden s,
business a ire and resu es s rongly
sugges ed
HOSTED BY THE CAREER SERVICES CE TER
STUDE T AFFAIRS DIVISIO
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Lady Chants circling wagons as season wears on
Kyle B. Ward
Sports Writer
The Coa tal Carolina University
volleyball team napped their
seven-game Big South losing
treak with a three-game sweep
ov Radford (30-25, 32-30, 302 ). CCU came out firing in game
one, hitting .267 on just four
error.
The two team, matched each
other point-for-point until two
Meagan Tracey kill and two
Lady Highlander attack error
made it 24-2l.
The Lady Chant then got kill
from Kristin Rinne, Jill Nyhof
and two kills from Nakia
Th mpson to put them ahead 2925. Thompson then served an ace
to seal the deal for CCU, 30-25.
Game two wa much clo er,
having 11 tie and four lead
change ,
but
the
Lady
Chanticleer squeezed by to get
the victory 32-30. They jumped
out to an early lead 9-2, but the
Highlanders
tormed
back.
Radford then went on a 7-4 run to
tie the game at 13 apiece.
After a CCU timeout, Laura
Obert, Rinne and . Tracey had
three big kills to tie the score at
28 upiece. They then took advantage of three Radford errors and a
kill from senior Ashley Scheible
to get the win.
Game three was another tight
one, having 13 tie scores and five

Kristin Rinne spikes the ball over the net durillg the match against the
College of Charleston on Tuesday, Oct. 31.

lead changes.
Kills from
Scheible, Nyhof and Thompson
helped the Lady Chant tie the
game at 10 apiece. A Radford
service error and two attack
error put the Lady Chanticleers
ahead 22-19.
"This win was really crucial. It
get frustrating when you give
everything you got in games. We
have to keep our mental focus.
We didn't get down today,"
Nyhof said.
Nakia Thompson ended the
afternoon with 11 kills and 10
digs, picking up her 10th doubledouble on the season.

Nyhof also had double-digits in
kills putting down 14.
Scheible ended with a strong
performance having eight kills
and a .318 hitting percentage.
"We needed this for our confidence. It's been tough. :You're
never used to losing. We have the
skills. I know we still have it in
us. Our defense and blocking
needs to get better," Obert said.
Editor's note: The photographs
pictured here depict the Lady
Chanticleer's victory over the
College of Charleston 011 Oct. 31.

Brett Starbuck gets down fot a successful dig duri1lg the match against
the College of Charleston 011 Oct. 31.
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